
Polasky, Alexandra 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

McNeil!, Lorrie 
Thursday, November 9, 2017 10:38 AM 
Anderson, Steven; Gruber, Marion; Hess, Maureen 
Bartell, Diane; Gardner, Walter; Bell, Maureen; Raine, Kristine 
Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
2017-SSSS(b) - DR - Bigtree, Del - HHS Vaccin~ Safety Responsibilities and Notice 
Pursuant 42 USC 300aa-31.pdf 

Good morning all - we received t he attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 
suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorrie 
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IC4N 
Yit\ FEDEX 

November 6, 2017 

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services 
HHS Office of the Secretary 
Eric D. Hargan 
Acting Secretary of Health & Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Re: Correspondence Emnil Address 

Dear Secretary Hargan: 

NOV IJ 7 201! 

As a follow-up to our Jetter, dated October 12, 2017 (copy enclosed), any response to same 
should be sent via electronic mail to gtl('!:iw.t\deddQ.,JJfi1 and ~':£1.lfl!.ndecide·,<;mn 

Endosure: Copy of letter frorn 
Del Bigtree to Eric D. Hargnn 
dated October 12, 2017 
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VIA FEDEX 

October 12, 2017 

ICAN 

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services 
HHS Office of the Secretary 
Don Wright, M.D., M.P.H. 
Acting Secretary of Health & Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20201 

Re: HHS Vncdnc Safety Responsibilities nnd Notke Pursr,ant to42 U.5.C. § 300n,1-31 

Dear Seoetary Wright: 

Informed Consent Action Network hereby provides notice per 42 U.S.C. § 300aa-3l (b). 

Americans, including the over 55 organi2ations listed below, whose members e>Eceed S 
million Americans, ar~ concerned about vaccine safety. The National Olildhood Vaccine Injury 
Act of 1986 (thl? 1986 Ad) made nearly every aspect of vaccine safety the exclusive responsibility 
of the Department of Health & Human Servires (lfHS). As the Secretary (If HHS (the Secretary), 
this means you shoulder virtually all responsibility for assuring the safety of vacdnes 
administered to America's 78 million children. 

This notice respectfully requests confirmation that certain obligations regarding vaccine 
safety required under the 1986 Act have bttn fulfilled or will forthwith be fulfilled . These specific 
requests are numbered sequentially in this notice. We would welcome the opportunity to meet 
.and discuss reasonable means for complying with these requests. If that is not possibli?, the 1986 
Act authorizes "a civil action ... against the Secretary where there is alleged a failure of the 
Secretary to perform any act or duty" under the 1986 Act. 

The 1986 Act grant<.>d economic immunity to pharmaceutical companies for injuries 
caused by their vaccines. ( 42 U .S.C. § 300aa-11.) The 1986 Act thereby eliminated the market 
force which drives safety for all other products - actual and potential product lial>llity. 
Recognizing the unprecedented elimination of this market force, the 1986 Act makes HHS directly 
responsible for virtually every aspect of vaccine safety, ( 42 U .S.C. §§ 300aa-2, 300aa-27,} 
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When the CDC recummends a pediatric vaccine for universal u.r;e, it creates for that 
vaccine's maker a liability free market of 78 million children typically required by law to receive 
the vaccine. The number o( required \·acdne:. has grown rapidly since 1986. In 1983, the CDC 
recommended that babies und-:?r one recei\•e two vaccines: D'Jl) and Polio.1 As of 2017, the CDC 
recommends that babies under one receive multiple doses of ten vacdnes: DTaP, Polio, Hep 8, 
Rotavirus, Hib, Pneum<>C(1ccal, Influenza, MMR, Varicclla, and Hep A.1 In total. the current CDC 
childhood vaccine schedule includes 56 injections of 73 doses of 30 different vaccines. 

II. Deficiencies in the Pre•I.kem;ure Safety Review of Pediatric Vacdney 

All drugs licensed by the FDA undergo long-term double-blind pre-licen:,ure dinic.:.l 
trials during which the rate of adverse reactions in the group receiving the drug under review is 
compared to Lrie rate of adverse reaclions in a group re~iving an inert placebo, such as a sugar 
pill or saline injection. For example: Enbrel' s pre•licensure tria ls followed subjects up to 80 
months and controls received a saline injection.3 Lipitor's pre-lkensure trials lasted ,1 median of 
4.8 years and controls received a sugar pill.• 13otox's pre-licensure trials lasted a median of 51 
we<?ks and controls received a saline injection.S And even wi th these long-term studies, drugs are 
still often recalled . 

Jn contrast, vaccines ate not required to undergo long-'term double-blind inert-placebo 
controlled trials to assess safety. In fact, not a single one of the dlnkal trials for vaccines given to 
babies and toddlers had .a control group TEceiving an inert placebo. Further, most ~diatrk 
vaccines currently on the market hat't! been approved based on studies with inadequate follow•• 
up periods of only a few days or weeks. 

For example, .of the two Hepatitis B vaccines licensed by the FDA for injection into one• 
day-old babies, Merck's was licensed after triitl'S that solicited adverse reactions for ouly five d;iys 
after vaccination and GlaxoSmithKline's was licensed after trials that solicited adverse reactions 
for only fa11r d,rys after vaccination> Similarly, the HiB vaccines sold by these same companies 
were licensed ba._,;ed on trial.$ which $0)icited adverse reactions for three and four days, 
respectively, after vaccination.? The only stand-alone polio vacdne was licensed after a mere 48· 
hour follow-up period.1 

• ti:Jt.".ff"·•.-.,,_ , :.1. .... ,1.- .r_~ ~.!ll.."-!l:.l.\~r,.11~..,i.:;o.;L1\U1l'(~ 
~ !\ui~:&:-..~•t.~• ~.k \:.!-!~1-) .. ,;~r.:,i',.~, .. ;-nc.:,¼!l\::1!!6"~1'L:it~1iliL.s.\fu:!!!:,~<:1~t1W~ 
> t~J.;.:,!l~ ·~-*:.\ e.:i~t::Ji , .. ,~.1.9.~~l.f.aLill.~Jl-1t:c.,Ja·U~::ili!!i~~~:)li'l~>i,{ 
' blJ.r.::lh,~t.,;isJ:,':,J.(l\.l!~ ~-'~~ '>$1!1~.J!.ocw.,;t-.' l~.lft .... ~!;!!1:1\"''A':tlVJ •~;I 
• tm'..',d.r;,~~ -:>l.-.'.(~..\!.lb1:U:..'Jtff.l.iJ~ l\!J!.~~'.1~NIC,~ .W1.l\\\k!i._~4'.,;c'I-U 
) tt£!t1.-!b!: .. \~'...1s...l!.tit 1:t, :.lt~!tt~~;J'a-..\{l.".'i,,21~:twJ!b·~D~::tim...~ ~,•:0 ·~"',.l i:;\.q~,,,~•JJC~1JJJlll!~~t1 .. 
br,i;•.t h , w •~i.!'l..1£1.li::!le .. 'b-lli!h•'·.,.A~llli."'r.L~ .l!".,..,' ,. ~ ~ .1s:,.'.t.1~i.clbd11, t~ ~~ 1.-,,-,;...r :Ii! 
r ('IJ:tr.:-~!i.~:~~n•/t~ ... w!lb"St!L~~~~)ll;~ ~ \~:~~au.,l~!!,r1!'!>1lP1r.et.ill~ l.1.t;~&1i1...;~i1, 
itt~:J.:lJt.·1,• t,-..fJ:).,~~~ti:~ .:,:ntr.~tJ:...!L{'~ ~:nl{l\,.sl·V.~:J..rl'~ ~ ~~{~~ ~ rJ:.;f~Cl.~l'Jkft..'C'~f t-,..!·},.!_,i~l 
•t,,,.~ ... .f_" ... __ 'J.-,xJsLt 2.'l~ rl!.~Jr~~~ -'ii.~ -'-~'..\ft> .. "}V.A~~ ... ~..t~~ h.\.r:;?.tt~~ Dillk~ ... 1Jll"'Y!t£~ 
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Moreover, tht?se trials either had no con trot group or a control group which received other 
vaccines as a "placebo.''9 This means each new vaccine need only be roughly as safe as one (or .in 
some cases numerous) previously licensed vaccines. Such flawed aod unsdentifi.c study designs 
cannot establish the actual safety profile of any vaccine. The real adverse event rate for a vacc:tne 
can only be determined by comparing subject.c; roo:?iving the vaccine with those receiving an inert 
placebo. Yet, this basic sh.Jdy design, required for every drug, is not required before or after 
licensing a vaccine. 

The 1986 Act expressly requires that you, ,as the Secretary, ''shall make or assure 
improvements in ... the licensing ... and research on vaccines, in order to reduce the risks of 
adverse reactions to vaccines." (42 US.C. § 300aa-27(a)(2),) Given thil:i statutory obligatjon: 

Ill. 

(1) Plaase explain how HHS justifies licensing any pediatric 
vaccine without first conducting a long-term clinical trial in 
which the rate of adverse reactions is compartd between the 
subject group and a control group receiving an Inert placeb9? 

(2) Please list a.ltd provide the safety data relied upon when 
recommending babies TI?ceive the Hepatitis B vaccine 0:n the 
first day of lite? 

Po$t-Lic;ensure Surveill;mc,e of vaccine Adye.rse events 

The lock of pre-licensure: safety data leaves the assessment of vaetine safety to the pl'.lst·
licenslng pericd when they are being adrninislered to children in the "real world." To capture 
vaccine adverse events In the real world, the 1986 Act established the Vaccine Adverse Events 
Reporting System (V AERS) aperated by HHS. (42 U .S.C. § 300aa-25.) 

In 2016, VAERS received 59,117 reports of adverse vaccine events, including 432 deaths, 
1,091 permanent disabilities, 4,132 hospitalrzations, and 10,284cmergency room visits.1:; 

However, only a tiny fraction of adverse vaccine events are reported to VAERS. An HHS· 
funded study by Harvard Medical School tracked reportillg to VAERS ov~r a three-yttar period 
at Harvard Pilgrim Health Care ltwolving 715,000 patients and found that "fewer than 1 % of 
vaccine adverse events are reported."11 A U.S. House Report similarly st.oted: "Former FDA 
Commissioner David A. Kessler has estimated that VAERS ruport5 currently reprt.'Sent only a 
fraction of the serious adverse events.'' 11 

'Ibid. 
,~~~b.i.!!J4£u;..J...:~~,_, .•,,.,-e i,1, ..i 
~ D.t1;,,.'l~iJ..tb!Ltlll~~.l!5~ :-hli£•\ll{!•,t;,) :~h --ftl.J~it:~~ t ~~!Z~.l.!.~~li_!t~•;~<i•".!i'l l ¥~! 
1: htu~ 11, .... \V\J~t..t~u.t".:Y' ! r, .... ,\:rr1;11<:r£k."'tlt;J; t:1:J.~t~ N ~ 
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Assuming VAERS captures a full 1 percent of adverse events - which is more than is 
estimated - the VAERS dat~ above from 2016 may reflect that in that year alone there were 
S,9·11,700 adverse vaccine eve-nts, including 43,200 deaths, 109,100 permanent d isabitities, 413,200 
hospitalizations, and 1,028,400 emergi;ncy room visits. 

Of cc,u1-se, these figures are merely est-imates. It wou~d be far better if adver5e events 
reports were automatically created and submitted to VAERS to avoid thi! i!;sue of undcm:porting. 
Automated reporting would provide invaluable information that could clarify which vaccines 
might cau&e which harms and lo whom, potentially avoiding these injuries and deaths. 

The idea of automating adve~ .eaction reporting to VAERS is oot new or even difficult 
to achieve.13 l\n agency within HHS, the Agency for Healthcare Research ilnd Quality, sought to 
do exactly that In 2007 when it provided an approximately $1 million grant to automate VAERS 
reportins at Harvard Pilgrim Health Care.14 The result was the successful automation of adverse 
event reports at Harvard Pilgrim~ 

Preliminary dnts were collected fr11m June 2006 llrrough Ortober '2009 on 
715,000 patients., and 1.4 million dCJ!;es (of 45 differenl vaccines) were 
given to 376,452 individuals. Of these doses, 35,570 possible Yl'actz"ons .•• 
were iden-tified.'s 

These results should have been concerning to HHS since they show that over only a three-year 
period, there were 35,570 reportable re3.ctions in just 376,452 vaccine recipients. 

After automating adverse events reports at Harvard Pilgrim, the developers of this system 
asked the CDC to take the final step of linking VAERS with the Harvard Pilgrim system so that 
these report's could be automatically transmitted into V AERS. Instead, the CDC refused to 

cooperaw. As the Harvard grant recipients explained: 

Unfortumitely, there was neuer nn opportunity to perform system 
performance assessmenls because the necl'Ssary CDC contacts 1<11."1'-e no 
longer avail11ble and the CDC consultants rr!Sponsil,{~ for receiving data 
were no longer resport!-iw to 01,r m111liplc req11est.s to proct>e&i witlr t1tsti11g 
and evnluation.1• 

After three years and SJ)l:!nding $1 million of taxpayers' money, the CDC refuse..i to even 
communicate with the HHS' Harvard Medical School grant recipients. Given HHS's statutory 
mandate to assure safer vaccines, i i should have rushed forward with automating VAERS 
reporting - not ignored the requests 1;,y the HHS'!.ol Harvard grar,t recipients, 

•: h.11-S'~'.!iJ;ll'.;tilJ~LWJ.~ :.:~l.:>!:l·l !!!:-z.~ .::..:<.!:.._~~-•.1-t'!1!i.:...1l.r1~..:!,.S..'lB.l!::J~ .:!:...1lll\"~~ .... i'J~:.•,! .. .':\Jli!:.i.e[:!!I.U~a:U'H.~"'l 
: • t!-1 il~•.!:tf':1l!r~1...-cl.tuu..,~ .. , .. ~\~~~ .. ,\!\·1.;.Ult:.h~-.~\~~!1~L¼.-~;t1.,tz.r: ~ i:ilx~Ju,.tr~tl~w.,;~ .~~ 
,, Ibid 
.. Ibid 
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While HHS strongly supports automating public health surveillance systems, whim it 
comes to vaccine safety, the CDC has only supported projects that would limit V AERS to passive 
surveillanC\?. '1 Automation would improve safety and address many of the long•standing issues 
and limitations raised by CDC regarding VAERS. 111 Capturing "fewer than 1% of vaccine adverse 
events" thirty years after the passage of the 1986 Act is unacceptable - and potentially deadly. 

The 1986 Act expressly provides that you, as the Secretary, "shall make or assure 
improvements in .. . adverse reaction reporting ... in order to reduce the risks of adverse reactions 
to vaccines." (42 U.S.C. § 300aa-27(a}(2).) Given t.his statutory obligatilm; 

IV. 

(3) Please explain why HHS failed to cooperate with Harvard to 
automate VAERS reporting? And detail any steps that HHS 
has taken since toward automating VAERS reporting? 

(4) Please exp.lain any specific st~ps taken by HHS to improve 
adverse reaction reporting to VAERS? 

lggntifying What Injuries Are Caused by vaccines 

The first step in assuring safer vaccines is to Identify what harms they cause. This would 
normally be accomplished pr~liccnsure by long-term. inert-placebo controlled trials - but these 
are never performed for vaccines. As for post-licensure monitoring, HHS has refused to improve 
V AERS as discussed above. Hence, assessing which vaccines cause which injuries is mainly left 
to posHicensure studies. HHS, unfortunately, has neglected to perform these studies. 

In 1991, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) examined 22 commonly reported serious injuries 
following the 011' vaccine.•~ The !OM concluded the scientific literature supported a causal 
relationship between the DTP vaccine and 6 of these injuries: acute em:ephalopathy, chronic 
arthritis, acute arthritis, shock and unusual shock-like state, anaphylaxis, and protracted 
inconsolable crying.-., The lOM, however, found the scientific literature was insufficient to 
condude wheth~r or not the DTP vaccine can cause l2 ot.her St?rious injuries: 

Aseptic meningitis; Cltronic neurologic damage; Learning disabilities and 
attentitJn·deficit djjorder; Hemolytic a,1emin; /uvenile diabetes; Guillnin· 
Barre sy11Jrome; £rythema mull!forme; Autism; Peripheral 
moncmeuropathy; Rtrdialloneuritis and oilier n~11,op11thfrs; 
Thrombocytopt'Hia: 11irombocytopenic- purpurn" 

·~ b1\1'..!fatt.\.0..Ll~r?m\:.J~t!~U>i5t ~.t)~tl<:£1:..~~!. iY1i"i {£!.~~~.:;_-l!'.J!1.1b !!.lli.i:J\\ •i''•''·:.r~-~~~!t ~: l(vrn"W 

r,, •. t~~~.i.:lt~t,.tl ,s:t,.~t~..£~1( ,.~~)'it 
i • Ibid 

~· 1,m~~ !!~!~~ ... l'i!1,: •r•·':d•}f1.l ~'d t.ltJ.1' t 1J~ 
• Ibid 
:, Ibid 
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The IOM lamented that it "encountered many gaps and limit.ation5 in knowledge bearing directly 
ond indirectly on the safety of v3ccines" and on the poor design of the rew elCisting studies.22 It 
therefore cautioned that: ''If rese;ud1 C"apadty and accomplishment in this field .1re not improved, 
future reviews of vaccine safety wilt be similar!)' handicapped.'' 23 

ln 1994, the IOM issued another report which examined the scientific literature for 
evidence that could either prove or disprove a cau~l link between 54 commonly reported serious 
injuries and vaccination for diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps, polio, hepatitis 8, and l-lib.2~ 

The IOM located sufficient science to support a causal connection between these vaccines and 12 
injuri~, including death, anaphylcixis. thrombocytopenia, and Guillain-Barre syndrome.2~ The 
tOM, however, found the scientific lit~rature wa; insufficient to conclude whether or not these 
vaccines caus.ed 38 other commonly reported serious injuries, including: 

Dcmyelinatfrtg diseases of the central 11enx>11S system, 5tt'rility, Arthritis, 
Neuropathy, Residual sdzure disorder, Tra11st1t7SC myelitis, 
Sensorineurnl dt:f!fness, Optic neuritis. Aseptic me11i1igitis, Insulin , 
dependent dilibetes mt.>llilus, sws:, 

As in 1991, thfr, 10M Report again stated, "The lack of adequate data regarding many of the 
adverse events under study was of major concern to the committee. Presentations at public 
meetings indicated that many parents and physicians share this concem."'17 

In 2011, more than fifteen years after the IOM Reports in 1991 and 1994, HHS paid the 
IOM to cond1'ct another assessment regarding vaccine ~foty.:.s This third lOM Report reviewed 
the available .,;cience with regard to lhe 158 most common vaccine injuries claimed to have 
occurred from vac:cination for varicella, hepatitis B, tetanus, meilslcs, O'lumps, and rubella.29 The 
JOM located sdence which "convincingly supports a causal relallonship" with 14 of these 
injuries, including pneumonia, meningitis, hepatitis, MIBE, febrile seizures, and ana.phylaxis.~ 
The review found sufficient evidenc~ to support "acceptance of a causill relationship" with 4 
additional serious injuries.11 

The IOM, however, found the scientific literature was insufficient to conclude whether or 
not those vaccines caused 135 other serious injuri~s commonly reporled afier their 
administration, induding: 

~ m!CJ ff ,-tt~~.1.Ul'-...\-Y.»l!.b~J.Lt:.J::!1,l'!.•~l~!~~ ~ 
~, ~.,i"'° !f,•t >.::.• "·'.<I' ,\!clt1·,'l",~"13t,-.Mr.r-".:2 
! • U.IC Jl,·.•,-.•.t.c~'!' t-J,vi~?~ 7.i \i;.lch U:/$.U'.ill.~ 

~ !-1~~ .IL.'-i.~~ ~.t~!!~~ -~~ 5.b; .(:!.!>J.!7 .. H~ 
"fNc.l 
•

4 bu1~ :,,·~ r:_;.r ~~l!WJ~..Ibl.:l.:.::...H 
~ i.:! \J.:~ b:i.":.,'--~.t..1,t.;tli;sLUL-"i:1.'.':.1!.:~~..rJ;.n 
:-- Ibid 
;.:. -kus.~ .!!..~t..!.:-tr ~ -:Jf~ ~!!li!!:!.~hla:.:t~iJ 
" 11,id 
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Enrephalilis, Encephalopathy, lnfanlile Spasms, .4.febrile Seizures, 
Seizures, Cerebellar Ataxia, Acule Disseminated £ncephntomyelitis, 
Trtmsverst Myelitis, Optic Neuritis, Neuromyelitis Optica, M1lltiple 
Sclerosis, Cuillilin-Barre Syndrome, Chro11ic Jnftammatc,ry 
Demyelinnting Polyneuropi1th.11, Brachial Neuritis, -Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis, Small Fiber Neuropathy, Chronic Urticnrill, Crythema 
Nodosum, Systemic Lupus Erythemntosus, Polyarteritis Nodosn, 
P:;crintic Arthritis, Re.active Artlirilis, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Juvenile 
ldiopatllic Arthritis, Arthralgia, Autoimmune Hepatitis. Stroke, Chro11ic 
Headache, Fibromyalgin, Sudden fnfant Death Syndrome, I-fearing Loss, 
Thremoocytopenia, Immune Thrombocytopenic Purpura'.!! 

Thus, out of the 158 most common serious injuries reported to have been caused by the vacdnes 
under ~view, the evidence supported a causal relationship for 18 of them, rejected a causal 
relationship for 5 of them, but for the remaining 135 vaccine-injury pairs, over 86 percent o( those 
reviewed, the IOM found that the science simply had not been performed.» 

The 1986 Act expressly provides that you, as the Secretary, "shall promote the 
development of childhood vaccines that result in fower and less adverse reactions" and "shall 
make or assure improvements in ... the ... labeling, warning, ... and research on vaccines, in 
order to reduce the risks of adverse reactions to vaccines." (42 U.S.C. § 300aa-27(a)(2).) The first 
step in reducing adverse reactions is identifying what 3dverse readion-s- are caused by vaccine. 
Given thi:; statutory obligation: 

(5) For each of the 38 vacdne-injury pairs reviewed in the 1994 
IOM Report which the IOM found lacked studies to 
determine causation, please identify the studies undertaken 
by the HHS to d~t-enninf whether each injury js cau,ed by 
vacdnation? 

(6) For each of the 135 vacdne-injury pairs reviewed in the 2011 
IOM Report whkh the IOM found lacked studies to 
determine causation, please ldentify the studies undertaken 
by the HHS to determine whether each injury is caused by 
vaccination? 

Further to your duties to identify what injuries are caused by vaccines, the 1986 Act also 
expressly requires you to "make or assure improvements in ... the ... recall of reactogenic lots or 
batches, of vaccines ... in order to reduce the risks of adverse reactions to vaccines" and thus each 
"health care provider who administers a vaccine ... shall record ... In such person's permanent 

i: Ibid 

l.' Ibid. 
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medical record .,. the vaccine manufocrurer and lot number." (42 U.S.C. §§ 300aa-:?5(a), 300aa-
27(a}(2).) Since health care providers often fail to record this information: 

(7) Please explain what HHS has done to assure that heallh care 
providers record the manufacturer and lot number for each 

vacdne they administer7 

V. lsk.n..tif):ing Which Children are Susceptible to Vacdn,: lnjucy 

The !OM has consistently acknowledged there is individual susceptibiHty to serious 
vaccine injuries. The IOM has also acknowledged that research on sur.h susceptibility must be 
done on an individual basis, considering a child's pcr-sonal genome, behaviors, microbiome, 
inlt?rcurrent illness, and pre~nt and past environmental exposure. HHS, unfortunately, has not 
conducted this research. 

In 1994, the IOM, building on concerns raised in its 1991 report, stated: 'The c"Ommittee 
was able lo identify little information pertaining to why some lndividuals ti?act adv-ersely to 
vaccines when most do not."~ The (OM urged that ''research should be enrouraged to elucidate 
the fact.or$ that put certain people at risk."3~ 

done: 

Yet, seventeen years later, in 2011, the IOM acknowledged this research had still not been 

Both epid,-t11iologic and mwJin,ristic research susgest thnt mo:,;t 
i,idiuidunls rohCI experiem:e an adverse re.rction to t.111ccines have a 
preexisting suscq,tibilily. These predispo;;ilions can exist fc>r a number of 
reasons ••· genetic varinnlt> (in human or microbiome DNA), 
environmental e:rposures, behaviors, intervening illness, or devdopmenlul 
stage, to ,mmc ;ust 11 jeu, .. - nJJ of which can fnternct... 

Some of these adverse reactions are sped.fie to the particulilr v11cci.ne, while 
oll1ers may nof be. Some of these predisp€1Sitfons may be detectable prior 
to the admi,nistr11tion of vaccii1e ... much work remains to be done to 
eluddate and lo develop :.trc1tegies IQ document the immunologic 
mechanisms that lei1d to ariwr.;e effects in individual patimls. 3-

ln 2013, HHS commissioned the IOM to review the safety of the tmtirc vaccine scheduleY The 
IOM again explained that while "most children who experience an adverse reaction to 
Immunization have pr~xisting susceptibility," the !OM: 

·:tlJWlb~ .!:'...1.ll.!P~~~11;.i.l!...'l\'.r'., ~~!.£!1::11-.;: ~ Dk" l •,a.~ t.:ln:.J.N.i!.!.~.;.•.).!!4·_1dJ~ ... !.!.:l'~\, d 
ll Jbid. 
~. lllll!ui.\'.~; .:'.'~•:.!l~'..i;,.I •'1J':.'.i!.'1l:lt:in,_.~ i1lm'::'. 
v tu.': :!\\' ~·n ~·..,Utl~.cl~ r_r~~f..U..~ "';:.!t.~t.l 

a. 
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fmmd that evidmce assessing ou101mes in sub populations of c.hildmi who 
may be potentially susceptible to adverSe reactiolt:i to v11cdnes (such as 
children with a family history of autoimm,me disease or alll!rgies or 
children born premaJurcly) wns limited and is d1an1cterized l,y 
uncertainty about the definition of pop11/alianJ5 of intl!rest ,md definitions 
of exposures and outcomes.lil 

HHS had failed to even define lhe terminology for the study of susceptible subpopulations and 
hence [OM admonished HHS to udevelop a framework that clarifies and standardizes definitions 
of ... populations that are potentially susceptible to adverse events.":1<1 

The IOM correctly points out in 2011 that given the ''wide5prc.ad use of vaccines" and 
''state mandates requiring vaccination of childten ... it is essential that safety concerns re.Ct!ive 
assiduous altention,"'IC This is the same call for diligent attention that the IOM made in 1991 and 
1994. Unfortunately, all of these calls for action ha\'e gone unh~ded. The critical scientific 
inquiry to idl'ntify individuals susceptible to ~rious vaccine injury has never been conducted. 

The 1986 Act expresi;ly pro\'ides that you, as the Secretary, ''shall promote the 
development of childhood vaccines that result in fewer and less advt!rse reactions" and ''shall 
ma.ke or assure improvements in ... the . . . labeling, warning, ... and research on vaccines. in 
order to reduce the risks of adverse reactions to vacdnes." (42 U.S.C. § 300aa-27(a){2).) Given 
this sfatuto.ry obligation: 

(8) Please advise when HHS intends lo begin conducting 
research to identify which children are susceptible to serious 
vaccine injury? If HHS believes it has commenced this 
research, please detail its activities regarding same? 

VL Removing Clalm uvaccines Do Not Cause Autism" from the CDC Website 

HHS, unfortunateJy. has treated vaccine safety as a public relations issue rather than a 
public health imperative. For example, the CDC claims on its website that "Vaccines Do Not 
Cause Autism" even though this broad claim Is plainly not supported by the scientific lilerature.•·• 

Indeed, as part of the IO.M's 2011 review of vaccine safety, it was asked by HHS whether 
there is a causal relationship between autism and the DTaP vac.:tlne administ~red to children at 
two, four, six, and fifteen months of age.1..~ The lOM could not locate a single study supporting 

ll flCf.:5.1'.t::~~'4,~n!•.t-:.J.s.:~iJ..'l.ttJ.lJ;:tJ'!-•rfi_::~J•t 
"lbid 
• Q.t.~ Jtt~~--~.t.J~1l.Uh~).1!1:4~~~~ 
;n ~ .!.',t t.l;U~.I'J~Q':j.\ ~~ ~ ~!!.~ ~ \..,. .. 1 ~n~~t:~:l!lll,1 
t: l'JU:.:J!l~.!~~.JJ..!,CJ;vJ.U .. !~·!'.~ !.lli..~ '.·~1r1•~ ~ 
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that OTaP does not cause autism.~) The IOM therefore concluded: "lhe evidence is inadequate 
to at:.:ept or reject a causal relari-onship between diphtht>ria toxoid- , tetanus toxoid-·, or acellular 
perh.lssis-<ontaining vaccine and autism."4-4 The IOM's full explanation in its 2011 Report for this 
finding is attached as Appendix 8. ln fact, the only study I.he IOM could locate regarding whc.>ther 
DTaP causes autism, (Geier and C.eier, 2004), concluded there was an association betw11en DTaP 
and autlsm.~s No research has been published since 2011 that could change the IOM' s conclusion. 
Based on the foregoing, the CDC cannot validly make the blanket assertion that there is no causal 
relationship between vaccines and autism. The CDC nonetheless cl~ims on its website that 
"Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism." 

As with DTaP, there are also no published studies showing that autism is nol caused by 
Hepatitis R, Rotaviru~, Hib; Pneumococcal, Inactivated Potibvirus, Influenza, Varkella, or 
Hepatitis A vacdnes - all of which HHS recommends babies re<:eive, typically multiple times, by 
one y~ar of age.~6 

Instead, HHS's claim that "Vaccines Do Not Caust! Autism" relies almost entirl;!ty upon 
studies exdusively studying only one vacdne, MMR (which is administered no earlier than one 
year of age), or only one vaccine ingredient, thimerosal, with regard to autism.4• Putting aside 
the controversy surrounding these studies, studies which focus on only one vaccine and one 
ingredient while ignoring the entire balance of the CDC's pediatric vaccint! schedule ca.nnot 
support the CDC's overarching declaration that "Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism." 

As for the MMR vaccine, the CDC's own Senior Scientist, Or. WilHam Thomp$.<»l'11
, 

recently provided a statement through his attorney that tht' CDC "omitted statistically significant 
information" showing an association between the MMR vaccine and autism in the first and only 
MMR•autism study ever ootiducted by the CDC with American chHdren.49 Dr. Thompson, in a 
record~d phone call, stated the following regarding concealing this association: "Oh my God, I 
can't believe we did what we did. But we did. It's all there. It's all there. J have handwritten 
notes."~ Dr. lhompson further stated on that call: 

I h,we great sl1t1me 110w when I meet fnmiUes n.1ith kids with autism /Jecaust:! 1 
lzaw been part of th~ problem . . . tire CDC is $() paralyzed rigl1l now by 
anything related lD autism. 11ietj'r? not doing what they should be doing 
berause they're aftnid to look/or things that might be associated. So anyway 

O tJ.H:;;!ta:~~~::1~illel~~~~\~-,j~:,t2 
"Ibid . 
.. Ibid. lronkally, this btudy w.u lililrcit.irdcd ··b«a,u,e i i pro,i .kd d.lld (~om :i passive ~urvel!lant~ ~,i.1~m (V I\CRS! ;ind lacll,,d an 
IJJl\".UXina~'II comp,uuon p<,pulatian," which would~ tn:e Ill ,,my ~ludy \!sing V,\11?.S ibta, . 
.. tL1;1•~·!k.•!'J,:'..!!~.l:l~m~ :h.~J.1:..\o:J. l$.:J!!J,~;i~J ~ 1.kz:..\1'.J, t>xrol 
4 • h.~ ~j!i./!.-\,~i~,. ,~ ~ ..£!; .,\~~,;:w::s~.1..\ ~~r~!.:f:.!i~.._~\!;,..m.tt vn ~ 
"Dr. fuo:nJl!i<'" 1-.;u b.,oe.'I a scii,nlist at er...: for ncady lwo g,mrr~ti!J'.\9 atld ,1 ,;m;.,,. seii.-n:i~t <·'" ov11c a dL'7t:!n CDC pubtk.allons .11 
lhc{\'lrl! of many or CUC's Vlla:IM s.afvty claims. u:r,r~~~-l'~ t\,!'li<li.tw, ... ~.bl.el 
,. b~J.~:l!:;·~ui•tf-t~f-miitl~.:! l~~~-~•J~!~a(·r:l:l~-i!'i:!-•~1.-' 1!.ll!:.:~ .. ~-""tl 
-~ ~.;lil,!~~--A-Jl11t k~1,t ~~!Jl!li?ID,\t!.f.~~~ ~ hcl" •il~-,.!.,~_i:..:,f~•~:--,.":!l)tt:.t 
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there's slill a lot ofsliamc with that. . .• I .un completely asliamt:d of wht1t ( 
.tid,M 

Hence, as for the only vaccine; MMR, a~tually ,studied by the CDC with regard to -autism, it 
appears the CDC may have concealed an association between that Vi>edne and autism.s2 

When the former Directol' of the National Institute of Health, Dr. Bernadine Healy, was 
asked about whether public health authoriti(?!; are correct to claim that vaccines do not cause 
autism, she answered: "You c,m't S3Y that."53 When asked again, Dr. Healy expla-ined: "The more 
you delve into it- If you look at the basic scit'!lce - if you look at the re!'>earch that's been done, in 
animals - if you also look at some or these individual cases -- und, if you look at the evidenCP. that 
there is no link - what I come away with is: The question has not bam answered. ''!W 

Former NIH Director Dr .. Hl.!aly goes on to explain: 

This is the time when w~ do have the opportunity to undi:rsland wlieJller 
or not there art! .susceptible children, perluip~ genetically, p1:rhaps they 
have a mettWOlic issue, mitochondrial disorder, immun1Jlogical issue, that 
makes them more susc.eptible to vaccines phtral, or lo otte p11rticular 
vacdne, or to a component of vaccine ... I haven't seen major studies that 
focus on y three hundred kids. who got n11tistic symptoms within a periotl 
of a ftrJJ weeks of n vaccint!. I think that the public hen/th officials have been 
too quick,,, dismiss tJii: hypotl,~is as irraticmal, witlioul s11.Jficient studies 
of CQUS(llion, . " 

The reason why tltey didn ·t want to look for those susceptibilit.11 groups 
was because they're a/mid if they fou11d them - -however big "r s111a/1 they 
u.iere •·-that that would scare the public flll}ay First of all, I think Ute 
public's Sm(lrler th,m that; lhc public values vaccines. But, nwre 
importantly, [ dun 't think you should ever turn your back on any sden tific 
11!/PClthesis because y.011 're nfmid of what it might show!::.s 

The CDC has al:-o failed to address the science supporting a link between vaccines and 
auti.sm.~ for example, the CDC has not addressed a study which found a 300% lncreascd rate of 
autism among newborns receiving the hepati-tis B vaccine at birth compared to those that did 
nut.\: Nor a recent and first e•.-er vaccinated vs. unvaccinated pilot study which found vaccinated 

--- ---- - -----·-
'• IM 
" S1ud,e; cf MMR and autism ar~ lit..> cuonecut. becilu$t' ol h.!.lllhy ~r bi.». which has bw,1 emph.ll>~,-d ,IS .i sc,nous lKIUrru ~ c:rror 
in ~dc1t11010,g..:;1.l voirlne! s.ll«!ty studies by COC sclcllt,SIS. 111•.~•J,t.MllU/L1/JJ!t,-~•1••,l~<\:f'~.l:,.,>~:...!.t:-".:i!~ 
"!::J~~.n_• . ._._t .. ,..~, ........ ~:i1~.t~!·~.::1th.~...,•·=2-t:.r1-_sl!:ti_La.."\.....si~l..::_ _..._,~ , ;"' .. :r ,.: ,J~U.:J!r! 
) , lb,(I, 

"' Ibid 
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children hlld a 420% increased rate of autism and that vaccinated preterm babies had an even 
higher rate of auUsm.58 lnere is also a persuasive body of science supporting a clear connection 
between aluminum adj1..vants .in vaccines and autism which the CDC, despite numerous ~uests, 
has failed to directly or substantively address.3'1 Letters from three aluminum adjuvant e,cpcrts 
on this point are attached as Appendix C. 

The crHical need for HHS to properly engage in vaccine safety science regarding autism 
is made even more vital by the fact that vaccine makers are immune from liability for vaccine 
injury and vaccines are not safoty-tested prior to liccnsure to assess whether they cause autism. 
Without proper long-term trials comparing those reO?iving the vaccin~ to an inert-placebo group, 
it is impossible to know prior to lic:ensure whether these products cause autism. There are also 
no follow-up studies whkh compare vaccinated with unvaccinated individuals and hence no 
supportable basis to claim that vaccines do not eouse any cases of auttsm. For the CDC to make 
this daim, it must demonstrate that a child receiving the entire vaccine schedule is at no greater 
risk of becoming autistic than a child that is unvaccinated. No such study has ever been done. 
The IOM Report referenced above ha.'> confirmed that the CDC cannot make this claim even for 
children recei"ing only the DTaP vaccine, let alone the entire vaccine schedule. 

·me 1986 Act expressly provides that you, as the Secretary, are to "develop and 
disseminate vaC'Clne Information materials for distribution by health care providers to the legal 
representatives of any child or to any other individual receiving a vaccine set forth in the Vatcine 
Injury Table." (42 U.S.C. § 300aa•26(a).) This section further provid~s that: 

The information in such materials shall be based on .svailabl~ data 
and information •. . and shall include . ,. (I) a concise description of 
the benefits of the vacdne, (2) a condse description of the risks 
associated with the vaccine, (3) a statement of the availability of the 
National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program, and (4) such other 
relevant information as mar. be determined by the Secretary. 

(42 U.S.C. § 300aa•26{c).} The VIS produced for every vaccine, including for DTaP, provides that 
other relevant information regarding the vaccine is available at the CDC website, www.cdc.gov ..... 
The CDC website in tum claims that ''Vaccines Oo Not Cause Autism."01 Since HHS hils chosen 
to incorporate the CDC's website into the VIS as a resource, the information on that website 
regarding the re.levant vaccine must be "based on available data and information." Id. But, based 
on available data and information, as highlighted by the IOM, HHS cannot validly claim that 
"Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism." Hence: 

~ h!w J.fu ~ ..:E.'!-'-i l ;,;,\}~.!.~ .Jc.1~ ojj, til.!S'J.:.~!:Y..,_~ ,i'S!t~il:.J.l:::ll5l.;!l!i 
~• ~ u:,!J,::,,;,1.i.ilt~ ;:i~!-~~~n ... '-'-r.;.\.12.\ll'i!.ili.<l'..ms!::l~~~J.a:.;-..o.t..\Y l!.::!ll~ l 
" ~ !r;:.!L.1::s:.;}'.l .. ,_~ -...,<'!!!~11£>.::!~ Jr:'..<'~ ·tJ.l;r-:r,t,,ili.tc!!l'J 
~"' ~ ~~.l1..::!~ :Jis _.:::;.·~l.~;j ~ .:: 't' •111t"·i..~~'1!\U llil ~, ~Lil!! 
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(9) Please confirm that HHS shall forthwith remove the claim 
that "Vaccines Do Not Cam.e Autism" from. the CDC website, 
or alternatively, please identify the specific studies on which 
HHS bases its blanket daim that no vaccines cause autism? 

vu. Refusal to Conduct Yacdnated Versus Unyaccinated Study 

The only scientifically valid way to answer a large portion of the questions raised 
rega-rding vaccine safety woi1ld be' a long-term, properly powered and controlled sludy 
comparing the rate of all adverse event~ between vaccinated children and completely 
unvaccinated children. This is the sam.e type of study required by HHS for every drug pre
Ikensurc. HHS has nonethulcss refused to conduct any such study, even retrospectively. 

The need for this study is highlighted by the re~ults of a (ew rec~nt limited vaccinated \'S. 

unvaccinated studies. 

Dr. Peter Aaby is renowned for studying and promoting vaccines in Africa with over 300 
published studi~s.61 ln 2017, he publi~ed a study finding children vaccinated with DTP were 10 
times more likely to die in the flrsl 6 month:s of life than the unvacciuated.0 Dr. Aaby's study 
therefore concluded that: "All currently avallable evidence suggests that DTP vaccine may kill 
mo.re children from other causes than it saves from diphtheria, tetanus or pertussis."64 More 
disturbing is that children vaccinated with DTP wer<!' dying from causes never assoc:fated with 
this vaccine, such as resptratory infections, diarrhea. and malaria.~' This indicated that while DTP 
reduced the incidence of diphthcna, tetanus, and pertussis, it increased susceptibility to other 
infections ..... 

It is equally troubling that Dr. Abby's study was based on data that had been collecting 
dust for over 30 years"' This begs the question: what other serious vaccine injuries are we missing 
because of neglect to conduct proper vaccine safety science. 

A pilot study comparing 650 vaccinated and unvaccinated homeschooled children in the 
United States provides a g1impse of the pot.ential scope of vaccine harm.66 The .study found that, 
compared to completely·unvacclnated children, fully•vaccinated childri!n had an increased ri5k 

" !!! 1~:-.;:;J:r:w,,.~Nt1.."'./P..Ullb.J.':l::!!~lt~K.'t•;(!''" tl'!I tl.!.!~\/U • ,~IU,.\1•Jhnr ·=:.u;!\'.:_~ 
~ l-~"'!L,_.·,tu!,1"'.\) ~,l1J!~•wfr11'!f.:.e.::..l1~l:-i.~ Dr AJby'i-. study was ~IOYI? tetli~b4• th.lfl olhi:r vil«inc ~fc:1y $Iudii,s 

b«.lusc thi: 111bj«1s Wl'ru ilCCUr.itc!y m.,.tr.hrd. An in~ingly rcrogrund ~roblcm In Vlr.--in.• salc,1y ~tudi"..; is tha: subjc«s .i1t 
typic:aUy nm wcn-match<?d. Pcopf., wilh rl't'-(!~htini; hf:'aJth prubll'ms arc r.-luctant lo rcceh-c o vKdn,•, .md aw th.,,-.,f1>1e unwiuingiy 
U5':d ;1!, contrul!! Whm thi., h.;ipputt., Ike control gi'OUp i, ~ckor lh.ltl the vacci~'Xpt:JSCd i;roup ;,t lhc outsl>t of the ,1udy. $wdi0!', 
whh this prohlcm i;ivl! wrong results, ~nd make t~ vilcrinc look much ~afc-r th;in it rc.1lly is ti( .. J\,1by's 511.dy was 0011 ol lh~ kw 
sp«lfic.llly dc5iJY.cd to avoid tbls error. 
"' ll>kl, 
-'ft>id . 
•• Ibid. 
" lh1d 
- ~ .:J~•!:Y~~tf"i • t1'fO..i:'" .:¥ni11::.l.J .. ~ .. r11 
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of 390% for allergies, 420% for ADHD, 420% for autism, 290"/o for eczema, 520% for learning 
disabilities. and 370% for any neuro-developmental delay.69 Fully-vaccinated pre-term infants 
had an inc:re.ised risk of 1,450% for a neurodevelopmental disorder, which includes a learning 
disability, ADHD or autism, compared to ct>mpletely unvacdnated prct~rm infants.70 

Another recent study compared children receiving the flu shot with those receiving a 
saline injection in a prospective randomized double-blind study .7• Both groups had the same rate 
of influenza but the group receiving the flu shot hild a 440% increased rate of non-influenza 
infection.72 Like the DTP study, the flu vacdne increased susceptibility to other infections. 

A properly sized vaccinated versus unvaccinared study is necessary and po,;sib1e. As 
stated by the IOM in 2013: " It i$ possible to make thi:; comparison through analyses of patient 
information contained in large databases such as VSO."n Senior CDC Scientist, Dr. Thompson 
similarly stated this type of study can and "needs to be done" but thilt the CDC is "not doing 
what they should be doing because they're afraid to look for things that might be assodated."74 

When vac.'Clne makers are generating over '$33 billion in vaccine rt>venue annually and the CDC 
is spending over $5 billion annualty to promote and purchase vaccines, there is no justifiGtion 
for not performing this study,?S 

The 1986 Act expressly provides that you, as the Secrctarr, "shall promote the 
development of childhood vaccines that result in fewer and less adverse reactions" and "shall 
make or assure Improvements in .. . the ... labeling, warning, ... and research on vaccines, in 
order to reduce the r isks of adverse reactions to vaccines." (42 U.S.C. § 300aa•27(a)(2}.) Since 
comparing children receiving the vaccines recommended by the CDC with those that have not 
received any vaccines is the only scientifically valid way to assess the safety of the CDC's vaccine 
schedule; 

(10) Please advise whether HHS intends lo forthwith conduct 
adequately powered and controlled prospective as well as 
retrospective studies comparing total health outcomes of 

" lbitl. 
,. ttlll.·.!~\\'..l'' ·I::J..t'lJ.•~w;;.ili.!lJ.~Ut!.~ 
" !.!.:t'~W~ -•,, \:·Ln!ca!."1'~.,__1J.11.tiz-.lt',!~-;;Y.~1;:.t 
n lbld. 5"im<• f~{l!;!!\itmcl':l..~1Y.J..j,.~a:.£1l~~-~.!}ro.ltU :..J:~l~~"W!- !>.lmV.C!li:!ll::!l'!li:.!\j• L'Vii ml(! CDC in 2001 dpp<lrcr.tly 
cpnd:i:t,-d ol Nrrow voo:irutcd vc~..,s ww~cdnatcd ~111dy wmp;irill& children reccivini; 1h11 I lcpAiilis O \'.)CC~ dunns the f1rs1 
month of lifo ~ tlo!JS lh.v.-! who di;;l hnl Thi! results oi thls study w,utt ~er rclcaqid by tk~ C L'>C, and Ar\ ab$1rJ.:I of th<' s,uJy wJ;; 

ooly f(!('ffltly obr;ilned under 4 f"OI,\ miv~l- Childll?l'I Y~'&ah!d \\ilh I tcp;ilili~ .8 ,•,m:inc In lhc firs! month of liic, co1np,:1N!d to 
childrm l'«lli<1ng no v~cincs in lhC! flrsi month Qf Ufo. h.ld ..n ina.?.,i.c;d iuk o! a~•. for Aot If>, ?bl~ !or auti,;m, 638% for 1\00, 
5£6•. fot tics, 4!18'll. for sleep d isor<lcrt.. an.I '206% for s pllCCh dclays- Noll: !hat while lhl' abstr,lC1 discuS!iCS comparing thimr.,osal 
~"f'OSU"'• suio.• IOO only ,·ac.:ine rt1('.txnm."ndcJ by 0111.? monlh 11( :,ge waS Mc.patitis B, .md Sin<'!? only thlmeros;il co.n1;Jinif'1g l'lo1p~litit 
ll vac:-dnc w,1s avaifabla al th<' time of this ;tudf, this study app11an. to h.-lvl' primarily .:oroparn.d chlldmn ~clvin!l I lt<pat!tls 13 with 
c:hilurm tha1 did nnl rllte{vl! thli.-vae\.;~) 
1l b1.tr~il~~..i?!l~l.:aU1~!.rol!,lll.l~tlb&!i!k.t.lt! ! .. :. 
~-. J'1l( -,; /t-1J1Uli:~,~,i!'~~?.fu~~~ .. ~tJ!lli.•_!:t1~n~:! _ :U~ .. i!! 
,, 't1.>CU'.s1\, ,, .• },i_t< ~~; ~ .t,. .. l~f~; ~~tw.:-..-xr .. t-~!l~ ,,ru!l ... t't1•.i s'!!!; ~->-t'} .. b~~ ~1..1..~··.l~5.'~n:.~.1t• -1 v •:1 -~~~•h.:rl1~m~_..~.!l!f..i! -~ 
Y.-"'~ •.::1.~,',r1Yl;~':,.,Tu!.G'-~-!~Ll.A'l!l~J.il..!W.:.:J 
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fully/partially vaccinated children with completely 
unvaccinated children? 

vm. Reducing Confligi pf Interest at HHS 

The 1986 Act created a system in which vaccines are licensed, recommended, encouraged, 
subsidized, and defended by HHS. The 1986 Act's scheme thus places HHS in charge of two 
competing duties. On one hand, HHS is responsible for vaccine safoty. On the other hand, HHS 
is required to promote vaccine uptake and defend against any claim they cause any harm. 

Regrettably, it appears that HHS has chosen to focus aimost entirely on its vaL"Cine 
promotion and defense functfon to such a degree that it has essentially abandoned its vaccine 
safety function. To restore bl'llancc, HHS must take seri(lus steps to create an "ethics fire\\-all" 
between the5e competing function<; . HHS also must take action with regard to its vaccine 
committee members and employees that have conflicts with vaccinl! makers. 

HHS Licenses&: Ret-ommends Vaccines. With regard to the FDA's \lacdnes and Related 
Biological Products Advisory Committc.! (VRBPAC), whkh effectively decides whether to 
license a vaccine, in 2000 the U.S. House Committl-e on Government Reform (thl? Committee} 
''determined that connict of interest mies employed by the FDA and the CDC have been weak, 
enforcement has been lax, and commmee members with substantial ties to pharmaceutical 
companies have been given waivers to participate in committee proc-eedings."7ci Thi! Committee 
i:oncluded of the VRBPAC: "The overwhelming majority of members, both voting members and 
consultants, have substantial ties to the pharmaceutkal industry:•n 

With r~gard to the CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP), which 
effectively decides whether to universally recommend a pediatric vaccine, the Committee found 
that ACIP members routinely fail to disdose conflicts with vaccine makers and when conflicts are 
disclosed ''(t)he CDC grants blanket waivers to the AOP members eac.:h year that allow them to 
deliberate on any subject, regardless of their confllcts."78 The Committee drew focus on the 
vaccine most recently approved by the ACIP and found extensive and troubling conflicts ot 
interest for most the ACIP members voting to reci)mmi!nd its universal use for children.19 The 
Committee was further concerned that "ACIP Liaison representatives have numerous ties to 

,. lcJ..) il~'.iJ,•p!'.lJ.".:~'fy•;1.·•:r:Jlll7,;i:.i'.$.~~.6'.::~,t.:_.t;:::~';.:Lt:.,lr~'S! (for i~tarr<'II. ~3 ca t ol S FDA oldvi,4;1ry tPll'lmit~ {VRUP,\CI 
=mbcts who votcJ to ilpprow lllC rotavlru~ vaccino in tkcMibl!Z 19!7," (!hen lhi? most r,,c,mlly appro1'l'li v.lClliric by the V~J\PACI 
had .significant fo>ilndal tl1.'$ ll> pharm.)(1?1.1lical rompan.ics lh.ll were d r·vdoplug different ~<1r!lii!1'1$ o{ the .-ac.-<:inc ") 
11 Ibid 
.-. Ibid 
1v lb\d . (Th.:CommiUl'l'·~ lin.J\ngt wcr<: tlt.,t: {l) 11,c,l:li.orm.m IA'rved on ~k:d,•~ lmmon~ati,on Advisory Boa:·d. (2) .mother mcmbl!r, 
who !,l\an!d lhc p,!IL':\l on C !DlllVUUS v,l(Cinc, had <'I SJW.ax> granl from M~rr.k lo ifov11lop the \'XO."\C, .u.J w~ 0 CMSUll."lnt f,.: 
t.-k-rcl<; (l) another member w,u \lndi:r contr.ii:t wi'ih um Merck Vaccine Oi vislon. ii prin1:1pal invc&i>l)il:Or for ~rtJthKlillc .ind rc«'ivr-d 
fu11J$ irvm various v.w:anc rn.>kurs; (4) an<>lru?r m~mbt>r r1,'Ci..-ivcd a s.)lary und other pJyt)'Wnt~ fmm Ml!cdr., (S) nnoth,:;r memb(-r 
partkip~ll'CI in v.iccioo studies wilh M~rch Wycth, ,md Sm,thKJir,c, ~nd (6) anolflt'r mcmbc1 recch'iN! gr•nts from Men:k d((i,I 
SmithKliro.) 
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vaccine manufacturers" but act like voting members of ACtP."° The Committec further took issue 
with the el(tensfve conflicts of interests of members of ACIP's working groups which convene 
behind dosed doors and whose recommendati1>ns are typkally rubb<!r stamped by the ACIP.8; 

The Committee concluded that ACIP reflicted "a system where government offk.;als make 
crucial decisions affecting American children without the advice and consent of the govemed."8: 

Despite the concerns th~ Committee expressed in its 2000 report. not much changed. A 
December 2009 report by the HHS Office of Inspector General found that the "CDC had a 
systemic lack cif oversight of the ethics program for SGEs fa.k.a. committee members)".11 For 
example, "Most of the experts who served on advisory panels in 2007 to evaluate vacdn.es for flu 
and cervical cancer had potential conflict:; that were never resolved."61 

In £act, the Inspector General found that the "CDC cer tified lconmct disclosure forms] 
with at least one omission in 2007 for 97 percent ... of SC Es,'' "58 percent ... of SCEs had at least 
one potential conflict of Interest that CDC did not identify,'' and when the CDC identifioo a 
conflict, it improperly granted broad waivers despit~ being cc1stlgateci for thi5 improper practice 
in 2000.ss Even worse, ''32 pert~nt ... of SGEs .. . had at least one potential conflict of inlen:st that 
CDC identified but did not resolve" and 13 percent of SGEs were allowed to participate in 
committee meetings without even having a conflict disclosure Corm on file.a& 

As the system is set up, an ACIP vote lo recommend a vacdnu, grants a vaccine 
manufacturer a liability-free market of 78 million American children, who are legally compelled 
to re,:eive the vi:li:dne, and bmions or taxpayer dollars guaranteeing payment. In such c1 system, 
an ACIP vote must be completely insulated from any influence by the vaccine manufa..:turer. 
Instead, the opposite appears to~ the norm. 

HHS Promotes Vaccines. Moreover, while the CDC states on ils website - not less- than 
130 limes -· that "CDC does not accept commercial support." this is simply not true.81 For 
example, the Bdtish Medical Journal reported in 2015 that: "Despite tht! agency's d isclaimer, the 
CDC does receive millions of dollars in indus try gifts and funding, both directly and indirectly, 
and several ~ent CDC actions and reco mmendations have raised questions about the science it 
cites, the clinii;.11 guidelines It promotes, and the money it is taking:"88 As another example, 
pharmaO!utical companies and 0th.er private entities, through the "CDC Foundation," can create 
and fund programs at the CDC (over half a billion dollars' worth to-date), endow positions at the 

"' ibid 
., Ibid 
llllbiJ . 
., ?l!!r'_:.[_~tl•h1, .;:_ ,, :.,i:,:J.Lf5.'r£&I~!l~~ !!;:,~t-J.~!.£ 
"' taq:: fu:: s1..1.'!.;t;.lla 11"'. -.:~...-~ i!"_J;.;Jll ... 1<.:,,,.1.11~ &:.i-.I 1:J)l 
u t,,ir, lh;\;:l:.l~ tr:14~-.:!1~q•':(l:',~f.!W-·.fil-:,J:>;~-41 (Spli&li; down lhi~ 5!!¾ nf unidc:,liflN ,:o::tllitts, ·401. inv-oh,-d !!mplor1nt.-n1 or 
3ra1w1. 13,, inwihcJ cq1.1il)' owro.!Mlp • .md 5~. im-olvcl rumultini;,} 
"'Ibid 
., l'.!.tr~ .. ..1t~J?;"!!~Si'..!J~;Jn&iu:~~J~v!..~t-~JD11JiJ.f~~i...•-.;\~1u>~r.. •~1:~,~i':,~•t~d:~:-;J1.t -:1...~~~1Jdbtc•.~ 1."'° 
t.11 ,~~tr~.~..t:..~· .. t~~~~.u1'1r\'·~l'..!''!l~ ~~ 
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CDC, and even place individuals to work at the CDC, paid through "private funding." {42 
U.S.C.A. § 280e·11(h)(l), (2).) 

Worse, the promotion track for CDC management extends into vaccine makers. The most 
prominent example is former CDC Director Dr. Julie Gerberding, who headed the agency from 
2002 through 2009. Dr. Gerberdlng oversaw several controversial studies regarding vaccines 
produced by Mer~k, which sought to silence those calling for an increase in the safety profile of 
those vaccines. When she left the CDC she was rewarded with the position of President of Merck 
Vaccines in 2010 with a reported $2.5 million annual salary and lucrative stock options.69 

HHS Defend& Vaccines. Af.ter HHS lkenses, effectively mandates, and promotes a 
vaccine to 78 million American children with very limited safoty data, this very same government 
agency is mandated to defend against any claim that the vaccine cau.S<id harm. 

There is no other for-profit product \\ihere the very department responsible for regulating 
that product ls statutorily required to promote its uptake and simultaneously defend against any 
claim it causes harm. 

The Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VICP) is effec.tivcly the only legal re~ourse 
in America to obtain compensation for a pediatric vaccine injury. (42 U.5.C. § 300aa•l0 ct seq.)90 
The injured must litigate against HHS and Ure DOJ in a quasi•judkial process filed under seal 
where the injured child effectively caMOt obtain docum~nts from or depose vaccine makers to 
prove how the vaccine caused injury. (§ 3-00aa-12.) DOJ and HHS have the government's vast 
resources, while the injured child must secure a privifte attorney. (§ 300aa-15.) Moreover, the 
injured child' !; damages arc limited to $250,000 for dea.th and pain and suffering. (Id.) 

Worst of all, the injured child must almost always pr-ove "caus.ition" - the biological 
mechanism by which the vaccine injured the child.~1 Requiring an injured child to prove 
causation adds insuJt to injury because had HHS conducted the vaccine safety science It demands 
as proof in the VlCP before licensing a vaccine, the child's injury may have been avoidt>d 
altogether. 

This truly is the opitome of injustice: requmng a child rece1vmg a compulsory 
pharmai:eutic.al product to medically prove to HHS how the vaccine caused his or her injury, 
where the science to understand vaccine injuries ls not being done by the govemm.!nt 
department, HHS, tasked with this job.92. As confirmed by the IOM, HHS has not conducted the 
ba,sic science needed to even determine whether commonly clairried vaccine injuries are caused 
by \'acdnes.9l It has faUed to conduct even one properly si.zed study comparing vaccinated to 

M Ol~µ..r.:ll. "'- ~~'+'._~!'irL.t.M?;~ ~~'l-~~1J~J.!:.;.J.:$!!J:.!?-!l&C J) l ~l"~ilt'::~ : i 
~ Stt II!~ ~ P \4.J! !.!.;i..!( .. h llt-aJJ ....... :t.:!:.5-lJ--...l!l1!.'4U 
" t!l!1'.!l.~~·~~:u~::!id1~·H .. ~ k.Ut~! 
'<!Sc(/SccUow. ll Ul. IV, V. VI. :ind \'JI ,wov,: 
u 51..-c Slx"tlon IV al)Qv<i 
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unvaccinated children, despite all the resources at its disposaJ.9l It is no wonder a single injured 
child's daim faces a high likelihood of failure in the VICP. 

Many parents, doctors and scientists, as well as politicians, are 1egil:imately concerned 
about the process whereby vaccines are licensed, re.commended, promoted and defended by the 
same department. This is not because of any conspiracy, or belief an insld,ious tntent. Rather, 
this systiim eliminates the incentive, and in fact creates a disincentive for HHS and vaccine 
makers, to conduct research to uncover long term chronic conditions, including the immune and 
neurol@g.ie:al system disorders, which can result from the curren.t va1..:ine schedule. 

The 1986 Act expressly provides that you, as the! Secretary, have at least equal and 
arguably greater responsibility for vaccine safety than for vaccine promotion. (42 U.5.C. §§ 300aa-
2, 300aa-27.) In accordance with this statutory responsibility: 

IX 

(11) Please advise if you will: 

a. prohibit conflict waivers for members of HHS's vaccine 
committees (ACIP, VRBPAC, NV AC &t ACCV)? 

b. prohibit HHS vaccine committee members or HHS 
employees with duties involving vaccines from accepting any 
compensation from a vaccine maker for five years? 

c. require that vaccine safely advocates comprise half of HHS's 
vaccine committees? 

d. allocate toward vacdne safety an amount at least fqual to SO% 
of HHS's budget for promoting/purchasing vacdnes? 

e. support lht! creation of a vaccine safety department 
independent of HHS? 

f. support the repeal of the 1986 Act lo the extent it grants 
immunity to pharmaceutical companies forinjuries caused by 
their vaccine products? 

Condusion 

HHS can do better. With hundreds of vaccines in the pipeline it must do better. Children 
susceptible to vaccine injury are as deserving of protection as any other child. A voiding injury 
to these children is not only a moral and ethical duty, but will in fact strengthen the vaccine 
program. Every parent that does not witness their child suffer a serious reaction after vaccination, 
such as a seiiure or paralysis, is another parent that will not add their voice to the grawing chorus 
of parents opposed to HHS's vaccine program due to safety concerns. 
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Unless HHS performs its vital statutory obligations regarding vaccine safety, and until a 
frank conversation ls possible regarding vaccine safety, children susceptible to vaccine injury will 

not be protected from such injuries. Nor will children injured by vaccines be able to access the 
services they need. We can do far better in protecting and s~rving children who are susceptible 
or succumb to serious injuries from vaccina,tion. The first step in avoiding these harms and 
helping children already harmed Is admitting there are deficiencies and working diligently .to 

impr-0ve vaccine safety. 

We respectfully request your attention to th<: important concerns outlined above and hope 
you agree that addressing the~ concerns is in everyone's best interest. These, in fact, reflect 
nothing more than what Congress already e,cplicitly recognized when passing the 1986 Act: 
vaccines can and do cause surious injury and HHS needs to work diligently to identify and reduce 
these harms. lf you would like to meet and discuss the foregoing, we would welrome that 
opporh.lnity ilnd hope to work cooperatively to address these issues. 

If that is not possible, Congress, as a final resort to assure vaccine safety, authorit.ed a 
"civil action ... against the Secretary where there is alleged a failure or the Secretary to perform 
any act or duty under" the 1986 Act. (42 U.S.C. § 300aa-31(a}.) We are prepared lo ;)ulhori1.e sud, 
an action and this letter constitutes the notice requ.ired by 42 U S.C. § 300aa-31(b). lt is, however, 
our hope that the vaccine safety issues Identified herein can be resolved cooperatively, with all 
interested parties working together toward the common goal of vaccine safety entrusted to HHS 
under the 1986 Act. 

-:c: See Appendix A. 
Endosures: Appendices A to C. 

Del Bigtree 
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A Voice For Choice 
A Voice For Choice Advocacy 
Christina Hildebrand, Presid~nt 
530 Showers Drive, Suite 7404 
Mounta.in View, CA 94040 

Alliance For Natural Health 
Gretchen DuBeau, President 
3525 Piedmont Road NE B6-310 
Atlanta, GA 30305 

Arizona Coalition Against Mandated 
Vaccines 
Kefsey Davis, President 
Gilbert, AZ 85212 

Autism Action Network 
John Gilmore, President 
550 East Chester Street 
Long Beach, NY 11 561 

Autism Giving Tree 
Christina Stafford, M.Ed., BCBA, LBS, 
President 
660 'W' Street 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

AutismOne 
Ed Arranga, President 
1816 West Houston Avenue 
Fullenon, CA 92833 

The Canary Party 
Jennifer Larson, President 
6533 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 1200 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Colorado Coalition for Vaccine Choice 
Fran Sincere, President 
125 S. Zephyr 
Lakewood, CO 80226 

DAIR Foundation 
Dawn Loughborough, President 
10200 US HWY 290 West 
Austin, TX 78736 

Elizabeth Birt Ce-nter for Autism Law and 
Advocacy 
Kim Mack Rosenberg, President 
200 Cabrini Boulevard, Suite 66 
New York, NY 10033 

Enriched Parenting 
Rebecca Fleischman, President 
1208 Avenue M, Suite 2323 
Brooklyn, NY I 1230 

Focus for Health foundation 
Shannon Mulvihill, R.N., Executive Director 
776 Mountain Boulevard, Suite 202 
Watchung, NJ 07069 

Georgia Coalition for Vaccine Choice 
Sandi Marcus. Founder/CEO 
P.O. Box45 
Silver Creek, GA 30173 

Health Choice 
Mark Blaxil, President 
6533 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 1200 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
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Health Choice Massachusetts 
Candice Edwards, President 
P.O. Box 175 
Manchaug. MA 0 1526 

Health Choice Maryland 
Emily Tarsell, President 
I 50 I Sulgrave A venue, Suite 208 
Baltimore, MD 21209 

Health Choice Connecticut 
Dr. Elissa Diamond Fields, President 
P.O. Box 29 
Roxbury, CT 06783 

Health Freedom Florida 
Dr. Ryan Fenn & MacKenzie Fraser, Co
Presidents 
153 Jvemia Loop 
Tallahassee., FL 32312 

Health Freedom Idaho 
MisLe Gardner Karlfcldt, President 
I 045 S Ancona Ave Ste t 40 
Eagle, lD 83616 

Healthcare Freedom Hawaii 
Jessica McCormick & 
Natasha Sky, Co-Directors 
Militani. HI 96789 

Illinois Coalition for Jnfom,ed Consent 
Jen Suter & 
Danielle Olson, Co-Directors 
Jacksonville, IL 62650 

Indiana for Medical Freedom 
Melissa Sura, President 
5424 Grapevine Drive 
Indianapolis. IN 46235 

lnfonned Choice Washington 
Jena Dalpez, President 
14106 93rd Avenue NE 
Kirkland, WA 98034 

Kentucky Vaccine Rights Coalition 
Jennifer Benge & Ashley Kennedy, Co
Presidents 
899 Corinth Road 
Corbin. KY 4070 J 

Know The Vax 
Angela Gallagher, Pn:sident 
4553 Aldrich Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55412 

Le-am the Risk 
Brandy Vaughan, President 
3463 Slate Street, Suite 182 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 

Louisiana Parents for Vaccine Rights 
Melisha Dooley & 
Sunny Dixon, Co-Directors 
413 Toby Lane 
Metairie, LA 70003 

Maine Coalilion for Vaccine Choice 
Ginger Taylor, Director 
11 High Street 
Brunswick, ME 0401 I 
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March Against Monsanto 
Tami Canal, President 
7878 South 1960 East 
South Weber, UT 84405 

Michigan for Vaccine Choice 
Suzanne M. Waltman. President 
22615 Francis Street 
SL Clair Shores, Ml 48082 

Minnesota Natural Health Coalition 
Lee Beaty, President 
I 043 Grand Ave, Suite 317 
St. Paul MN 55105 

Minnesota Natural Health Legal Refonn 
Projecl 
Leo Cashman, President 
I 043 Grand Ave, Suite 317 
St. Paul, MN SS I 05 

Minnesota Vaccine Freedom Coalition 
Angela Gallagher, President 
4553 Aldrich Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55412 

Mi-ssissippi Parents for Vaccine Rights 
MaryJo Perr)\ President 
P.O. Box 141 
Pelahatchie. MS 39145 

Missouri Parents Against Vaccines 
Janessa Baake & Kendal Bourne, Co
Presidents 
323 N. Fox Ridge Drive, Suite 204 
Raymore, MO 64083 

Moms Across America 
Zen Honeycutt. Prtsidenl 
24000 Alicia Parkway, Suite 17-236 
Mission Viejo. CA 92691 

Montanans For Medical Freedom 
Edna Kent, Dirnclor 
PO Box 1443 
Florence, MT 59833 

My Kids, My Choice 
Rita Palma, President 
2 Purdy A venue 
Daypoint, NY 11705 

National Health Freedom Action 
Jerri Johnson, President 
PMS 218, 2136 ford Parkway 
St. Paul. MN 55 I 16 

National Health Freedom Coalition 
Roseanne Undsay, President 
PMB 218, 2136 Ford Parkway 
St. Paul, MN 551 16 

New York Alliance for Vaccine Rights 
Aimee Villella McBride & Maria Gavriel, 
Co-Presidents 
550 East Chester Street 
Long Beach, NY 11 56 1 

Ohio Advocates for Medical Freedom 
Robert M. Wi~. President 
P.O. Box 1236 
Hartville, OH 44632 
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Oklahomans for Vaccine and Health Choice 
Liza Greve, President 
P.O. Bax 721356 
Nonnan, OK 73070 

Organic Consumers Association 
Ronnie Cummins, CEO 
6771 Sot.1th Silver Hill Dr. 
Finland, MN 55603 

Parents United 4 Kids 
Stefanie Fetzer & Shawna Lambert, Co
Presidents 
2925 Bonanza 
San Clemttnte, CA 92673 

People Advocating Vaccine Education, Inc. 
Lisa Jillani, CEO 
P.O. Box 690712 
Charlotte, NC 28227 

Physicians for lnfo.nned Consent 
Dr. Shira Miller, Executive Director 
13749 Riverside Drive 
Shennan Oaks, CA 91423 

Rogue Recovery 
Tyler Dahm, President 
3221 West 96th Avenue 
W~stminster, CO 80031 

South Carolina Health Coalition 
Jennifer Black & Rebekah Watson, Co
Presidents 
1754 Woodruff Road, Suite J 12 
Greenville, SC 29607 

Spectrum Revolution 
Catharine Layton. President 
357 S. Earlham Street 
Orange, CA 92869 

Tennessee Coalition for Vaccine Choice 
Kristen Odom-Holland, President 
P.O. Box 4508 
Chattanooga. TN 37405 

Vaccine Injury Awareness League 
Michelle Ford, President 
I 0866 Washington Blvd, Suite 65 
Culver City, CA 90232 

Vaccine Safety Council Minnesota 
Patti Carroll, President 
6533 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 1200 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Vcnnont Coalition for Vaccine Choice 
Jennifer Stella, President 
P.O. Box 74 
·wailslield, VT 05673 

Virginians for Health Freedom 
Deborah Hommer, President 
P.O. Box 2015 
Spotsylvania, VA 22553 

West Virginians for Health Freedom 
Dr. Chanda Adkins, Director 
I 08 Yorktown Court 
Beckley, WV 2580 l 
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Weston A. Price Foundation 
Sally Fallon Morell, President 
PMB 106-380. 4200 Wisconsin A venue NW 
Washington, D.C., 20016. 

World Mercury Project 
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., Chairman 
1227 North Peachtree Parkway, Suite 202 
Peachtree City, GA 3026 
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Adverse 
Effects of 

Vaccines 
Evidence and Causality 

Committee lo Review Adver~ Effer;ts oF Vaccines 

Boord on Popvlotion Health and Public Health Proctice 

Kotnleen Strolton, Andrew Ford, Erin Rusch, and Ellen Wright Clayton, 
Edifon 

INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE 
OF THE NATIONAi ACADEMICS 

THE NAllONAl ACADEMIES PRESS 
Washington, D.C. 
www.nop.edu 

Copyright National Academy of Sciences. All rights reserved. 
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Weight ul l:.:p1o:it mioivgic 1:.'.-llidf11,e 

TJ,c cp1di:miologic ,widett1't:' is ir1s1t{fid1mt 11r ,1/Js,mt t 1J .is::,•ss an .1-s
sodatm11 /,ctu_.e,•11 ,liphthait1 tn-ct>id-, tt·taim.s tn.r:·r,id-. or ncd/11/ar 
1,a1nss,s ~c011t,1i1ti11g 11,;,.:i11i: an,{ 11ta:ti.1. 

Mcch;1111stic £.,idt ncc 

The rnmmim•c 1dcmifi<.'d l)OC puhli..::ui,,n rcpmcing the dcvcl•Jpnwnc 
of :'ltaxia after the ntlmini,;tr,iri11r1 of OT.'lP 1·.1ccinc. Kuhvt:i ,111d T:il.:.ih:tsht 
{:!O(~BJ did 1m, rr<widc c1·ick11cc of c;iu~lity hcyond :1 remporal rcbuonshrp 
oi 2 d:.p lx:rwccn \·;:c.::inc .ldmini5tr::imm ;,nJ tfo,·dur,m~nt of ccrchclb, 
symptoms lc::,d1ns t'O n di::gr.o~is uf :icutc \'.t•tci>dlar ;n ;n.:i:1. The !)Hhlic.l!ltm 
did 11m .:-u11tnburc to t he weight of m('('h,ini~ric: evidence. 

\V.:,ght o{ Mc:d><mir111. E11i,ft•m·iJ 

TIJr (Ommittct! 11st:C$:,!~ th,1 me.:J1tmiJri,: 1:1-i-d,m::,1 ,,,~,ud111g a,, ,1~
StlL1t1t1rm betw.•,m dipbthL7i,1 r1u:0M-. Ul,um!> lu.toid-. t.!r acd/11/u:
p.:missts-<<Jnt.ii11111g i•c1eci1«: 1111d <1111:ci.1 ui lt1rki1:1,-. 

C3malit7 Cor;dusion 

Co11dt1'iioo Hl..i: T he cvid~m:~ i~ inadequurc rci accc-p: or rcicct a 
causal rclacionship bcrw«n diphrhciia ,o~oid-, tcmnu~ toxoid-, or 
accllul;ir pcnussis-containir,g vaccine :lnd :i,axi:i. 

AUTISM 

EpiJcmioiogk hid;;n,:c 

The cumm1m.·e ,cv1c,,c-d or,c ~tudr 10 c\·alu:i.rc rhe n~k of .,urn,n1 :,her 
rhe ;;dm10,~cf{ltlOfl r,f Dli,l' ncc,m:. This <.m:: Study (G~11:r :rnd c ... u::r, 20(14) 
w:t~ no: c<;n,mktcd m the •.11c1gh1 of cp1dcmwloi;11.: c.rnkm~: h~:rnse it pro
\'ictcd d;lta from.\ p:\ss,~c wr\'c1ll.1r1cc ~rstcm .,nd bckrd :rn uu,·.,c-<"1n;1t.:d 
<·ornp.1r1so,1 popul.111on. 

Wi:igbt rs{ fpulcmmlogfr f-t,i,fr11n: 

Tb-, ;:pukmmlog,,: 1111tdcttfC" 1s 111sufficren1 nr olwmt to ,us.:ss ,111 a.
IOnuh(>•1 l11:tw1u•n rl1pbthcr1:1 toxmd-. lc!rlllm, toxt11d-, or 11i-ell11lar 
pc?tt1tS~1s-~:rmtami11g t l(l, d ill! ,md a,msm. 
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Mcch:misth: E~i<lcrn.:c 

Th.: cumm1m:c did not 1d.:1111fy 1·m:r:1.turc rcpomng clm,,::i.1. d1:1gnost,e, 
ur i:xp<'r1mcnral c111d1:ncc of :\\lti~m .1ftcr chu 3d111mism1cmn of vtlCCmcs con· 
r:1111111s d1ph,hcri.1 roxo,d, tt1~1n:1s toxo:tl, .,ml ·.,cdlnl.tr p<:l'l\l;r.1s :umg,ms 
nloric or in ~omt>in;mor.. 

Wtight of Med1,1msl1, f.111al!lhl' 

Th.: ,·c;1111111rte.: as:/!.rse:! 1/,c, m!'d,-a1w,t1c ,!L'1,i.:11r.: r.tgard111;: ,111 as• 
J(.)t14tio,1 f1et11:ee11 dipb1h,:rra tn:co1,f-, r<.'tcJ1111s w -r,,id--, rJr acd(11/:1r 

pi:rt11ssis-rn11u1I11mg vui:<-tn~• .:ml a111:sm as lt.1dwrg. 

C:iw;i?Jiry Conclu~ion 

Con~lu,;iQn lll.6; Tiic 1.'\·idcntc is ina1lcquar1; 10 :icccpt or rcjca a 
cnui.tl rcl:1lionship bctwcrn diphthcri-4 10.xoili-. tcuinu~ caxo,d-, ,1r 
;1cellu[:1r p.:rtussis-conc:tinins vaccine and nmism, 

ACUTE DISSEMl~ATED ENCErH:\LOMYELrrts 

Efidcmiologk £,·idcm:c 

N11 srn<lr.:~ were 1dent1htd ,n the hr.c:nmrrc for :he n1mm1£tl"t! 10 ~\\\lu• 
~cc rhc risk ol :11:utc d1Mcn11na1cd cnccphalon1yd1tn; (A.f;EM) :,ft.:r rhi: 
;idminisrr.irio:i of v;Kcincs .:om:un;ng lhph1ltla1a ruxo1d, tcranus mx<11d, ur 
acdlui°,lr pcrrn~s•'> :mtig.cns aloo<: or in C<.11nh10:1t1on. 

Weight 11! fp1d.•111tnlog1 ,;_ t:1·1i1r11,-<! 

Tin i:p1di:111111log1c e111dt!11i:t ,s fl1s11{,li,1~11r or ,il,se11t r., as.~e$.S .:mas
m , uJtrun !Jctu•P.en d,plJtherir. tu:r1,,1d-, teta,ms 10:..:oiJ-. or ::11:t'ii1,l«r 
ft••rtm.<rs-,:011tam1118 1 .. 1::,:1,w:; 1111d A DEM. 

Mcchr,nisric fai,koc:t· 

The ccnnJrucrc:c ,d~nc:ncd tivc puhlu.::tm,o~ ,Jf ADl-\1 d.:,·doptng .:fo:r 
ch<.- :1dmm1srrauon of ,·:1cc1nl·s t:011r.,mmg diphrhcm:i HJ'(ntd :ind tcrnnu~ 
rn.xrnd ::mt1i;rns alor,c or 111 c-omhm:irmn. Fo111 puhl1crit1r,11s <lid 0,:,1 pro
vuk cnden.:c beyond temp(1rnlrrr, one -~( \du~·h w.1s d,:.:mcd too short 
h:.tscd nn the pu!1$1blc mtch:tm~ms 1moh·cd (Abdul-Gh;1ffor ·"\Cl Achnr, 
I '194; Bolukh.ts1 nod 01.m.:rwglu, ! 99~: H.nmdon :n,d R;1rm1.md. !003; 
Rog:.1i.:-wsl.:1 c.:t ,11.. 200h Ju add111tm, Ro;akw~l-.1 c:r .,I. i-W•J7) ri:pom~d rhc 
admmistr,mon of v:tccmc.'> :1g,lmsc hep mm Ii, hep.Hitt" t\, ~nd pol10,·1ru, in 
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I ;im wr:vir1g Ill yo,1 in rt;l!,il~ tQ -,lurninurn a<lju\'~ots ~ , ~,:clm:5. T't11s louoj:acl is Oll~· 111y l<1b ::m11nr:, ,rnit s 
on tnH:11swe})· and ~licrci<,r-,: one \\here. I fee! 1h:u I ha,c some e~p.ecdf~ !r1 p:,ri1r.ul!ll. w ,11 huvi: siwli~d thi1' 1mr,a.:l of 
1'.Jluminurn adju~;rnt:, in unimal mmJcls uf rieurological disi:a5.c, lncluding aul/Mn ~pccm11n rl i~ordcr (A~D) Om 
rd.;\':tn: .;aud1e-s r,n the g1:nt 1a l 1opic of 11lvminurn 1wur(>lvxi::i1y in ~<:ne,;i; and sp..-cilicall)1 in regard !'J !ldju,11r.ts ar~ 
d t:.:d bdow 

Thr:$1! stud1t , .ind the broader existing litera,un: regarding ul11min11m hnicil~, lead ulmc,st hi, ar1ubl~ 10 the 
conch:$io\\ 1h,'ll aluminum ln fP.1)' 1:hcmi~1JI lonn is .;iwa.f'i 11.:urul•-1, ic when -0d111itil:;1crcd to hun-1<1!\'l, !'lll'1h".!,. ! ~oi 

coiwin<(d 1'1:;1 alur111111.lm udjuvar.:~ i~ "" 'dnES may cor.1ribut~ to r,curol<;gi(,JI Jisor:ll:1:. ~c;rt>S .. ~. th,:. lif<:sr,,~11. l:1 
;,i<l11lls, su;h :uljuv.ur1i tnay indi:::'.t' macr.:tp!-;1,;i(· n~yi>fll!ic:ili~ .. a ,fae.a•,c wnil. fa!t,rcl3atholoi;.lc:i l ~'Jjecc;; In ch1ld11,11. 
,hen: b growing eviJr,v.:c thal n!uminum adjuvants mi;y dismpl clc~«!lop!rttlulal pn1Ccssc.~ ir: th~ c<mtral m:rvou, 
S)'•:~ni 1.,nd tr«~forc cfll'ltrih11tr.1U ASD in ~1:~~eptiblc children. 
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humiln~ ~~i:r. thuugh. pllrS•Jili-ll 10 ih<: 1'Ceom1111:mied \ 'l1Cc:n1: schctlulr. published by Un~ C,:m.:r:, for l)ii,ease Conud 
(CDC). :1 bzbr m;,y be inJi:i:ted with up lt ),67$ rnicro1;,-arn .. 1. u!'aluminum odjuv\1ul b:; ; l:-( 111:mth.s Ofll!,-..:. 

Ir: n:garu 1•;> lhc abovi:. 11 11 mr belief tluil lhc CDC's d aim or. 1ls wcbs,te that "Va-cdne:, l)(l r~N C;i1tSr. 
<'\utisnf· is wholl) unsupponoo G1v1in this. 1 rtmain rnnvmced that mllr.li l!!Oh; tl.':~ch 0:1 rite !'Ok! 1, f aluminum 
ad.111·Juiil m vaccm~ an•J r.-.:uro log1c:a! di~.,r.krs. ir,clu,iing ASU. :J w·.1.rrnnt.:d :111d , t,ould be a ret1.•z.ftll tifior11)· for 
tire NIM ~ml .:11h;:r fondinl') boJii:s. 
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Lw,Jl!s Bi:,:;ci1mct!. 6:1!26369. (2013}. 
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v:x;;cine ;.djuv::nts, 11ml 111UC1imrn11nity. lrmmmn! R,:.1. (~O 13 ). 
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June 15, 2017 

United States Department of Health & Human Services 
National Institutes of Health 
Food & Drug Administration 
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention 
200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Re: Aluminum Adjuvsnts 

Dear Directors: 

I am an expert in the field of aluminum adjuvants toxicity 
In humans and animal models. I have been working In this field 
since the initial description of the Al vacclne--lnduced 
macrophagic myofasclltis In 1998. Since that time I have written 
40 peer-reviewed scientific publications and one book on this 
subject. 

I strongly support the contention that aluminum 
adjuvants in vaccines may have a rote In the etiology of autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD). My view Is founded on a significant 
and burgeoning body of peer-reviewed scientific evidence 
which makes the link between ASO and exposure to aluminum 
through vaccinations and other sources. Examples of this 
literature from my own group are detaUed below and I urge the 
HHS to take them into consideration In formmg any future 
opinion on the safety of aluminum adjuvants In vaccines. 

The Center for Disease Control's claim on Its website 
that "Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism" ls unsupported With 
respect to aluminum adjuvants and this claim stifles the 
important research to determine the safety of aluminum 
adjuvants used In vaccines. As an expert In the field of 
aluminum adjuvants and aluminum toxicity I solemnly declare 
that more research on the role of aluminum adjuvant in 
vaccines and neurological disorders, including ASO, is essential 
and urgently required. 

Yours very sincerely 

Romain ll Gherardi 
Professor, Neuromu~cvlar Pathology Expert Centre 
University Paris-Est, INSERM U955-E10, 
Henri Mondor hospital, Cratell France 
Contact at the hospital 
Tel 00 (33) 149812746 
1om,a~11-~_dl.~hfll.l)...i!.iW.w.!! 

l :-1~ct ,-, ?Ji'':.~ Ft4{,,~!~ ~ ~! iS;~ . u;t.l 
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Innovations in Inorganic and Materials Chemistry 

Tel: 01782 734080 
Fax: 01782 712378 
e-mail: s.:.e.!le>'•1fkeele.llc,uk 
http://www.keele.ac.ukJaluminfurn 

June IS, 2017 

United States Department of Health & Human Services 
National Institutes of Health 
food & Drug Administration 
Centers for Discast: Control &. Prevention 
200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Re: Aluminum Adjuvanl!i 

Dear Directors: 

I am an expert in the field of aluminum adjuvantc; and aluminum toxicity, l have been 
working in this field for more than 30 years during which time I ~,ave written in excess of 150 
peer-reviewed scientific publications on rhis subject. 

I strongly support the cor.tention that aluminum adjuvants in vaccines may have a role 
in the etiology of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). My view is founded on a significant and 
burgeoning body of peer-reviewed scientific evidence which makes the link betw~n ASD 
and exposure lo aluminum lhrough vaccinations and other sources. Examples of this literature 
from my own group are detailed below and l urge the HHS to take them into consideration in 
fonning any future opinion on the safety of a.luminum adjuvants in va(cincs. 

The Cente-r for Disease Contro.l's claim 011 its website lhal "Vaccines Do Not Cause 
Autism" is unsupported with respect to aluminum adjuvants and this claim stifles the 
important research to detennine the safety of aluminum adjuvants used in vaccines. As an 
expcn in the field of aluminum adjuvonts and aluminum toxicity I solemnly declare that more 
research on the role of aluminum adjuvant in vaccines and neurological disorders, including 
ASD, is essential and urgently required. 

Tctcph.)110 oumlx.'f , 4~ (lil?S:?) S~~2 I I 
Fu •44 (OITJC!) 71 ~378 

~:,:i.., Uruv.:rsny. St.1ffol"ish1re, STS sac. tf\ttcd Kmgd1>m 
Tcl~t>hoot, m&m!lr.:' ••H (Ol7l!l) 621 111 htlp I w~,w h,:l~ac ulc 
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Yours faithfully 

Christopher Exley PhD 
Professor in Bioinorganic Chemistry 

Honorary Professor. Universit)' of the Highlands and Islands 

List or Rc,-ent. llclC'\·ant and Sig.n.Jnc:anc PubUcations From Our CrOUJ! 

E:dcy C, Sic.'SjiS P & Eriksson 11 {2010) The immunobiology of aluminium adjuvams: how do lhey ri?lllly work? 
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423-430. 
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Tillcmc:nt 0 , Gherardi RK, aod C-..idusscau J (20t3} sJ~\w CCL:!•deJl'!ndtml 1r:ui·st~ation ofbloperslstcnt 
patticlcs from m\J$Clc to brain. BMC Medicine 11 :99. 

Exley C (2013) tluman e~pos1.1rc to itluminium. Environmental Sci.:nc..-c:Proccsscs nnd Impacts 15. 1807-1816. 

Ohlsson L, Exley C, Darabi /\. Slllldcn E, SicsjG P and Erikssan 11 (!013) Aluminium based adjuvants and th1:ir 
cfTec:lil on milochonJria and lysosomcs of phugoc)'tooing .-:dis. Journal oflnorganic 13iochcmlstry I28, 229-2.)6. 

Exie> C {2014) Alu:ninium ai.ljuvant, and adverse events In litib-~u<an~ous alhirgy immunr,thcrapy. Allergy. 
Asthmil !lfltl Oinkol Immunology 10, 4. 

Exley C and Vickers T (2014) ulevuted brain aluminium and i!llfly onset Alzh;:imcr's disea.sc in on lmlividual 
occuputionully exposed to aluminium: a cllSC n:pon. Journal or lvli!dk11l C~ Report!\ 11,41. 

Exley C (2014) Whal is the rhk of aluminium as u ncut1lloxin? Expcn Review or Ncurot~~ropeutic.c; 14, 589• 
591. 

Mold M, Erikm1n II, Slesj6 P, Oarabi A. Sh3tdlow E und Exley C (2014) Unequivocal idcntltica1ion of 
intrac.:llulnr aluminium adjuvant in a mono.:ylil: THP• l c~,ll linc. Sdentific Reports 4, 6287. 

Telephone nwr.bcr • .W (O l 76:!)584?1 I 
Fu •-M (0 175ll 7l 2318 

Keele Uni~tl'$ity, S1111furd&hl11:. ST.5 SBO Unllcd 1<1n&dOM 
·rcl,:pnono number H4 (017!2) 621111 l:tljl ' ' '''"'" kcclc 11e ulc 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
Hess, Maureen 

Cc: Gruber, Marion; Finn, Theresa 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
Pediatric vaccines.doc 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phil 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil, 

When this correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had 
some ideas on how we should answer 11, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines." Can you put something. together? 

Thanks, 
Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: McNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner,.Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter fro~ !CAN re: vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 

This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil, which we are also working on a response. I 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of 
his concerns are in FDA's lane. I think that your suggestion of NVPO coordinating is spot on. We've 
gone through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain 
sections. Roman numeral II is us, Ill- OBE, IV- CDC. though OBE may have info to contribute, V
CDC, but Phil recalls OBE doing some genomics studies on this subject, so they may have some 
language, VII- NVPO, VIII- HHS, CDC, but CSER ACS will need to provide language to respond to 
his issue regarding VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 
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Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, Maureen 
<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received the attached correspondence as an FYI. and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 
suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance-

Lorrie 
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Pediatric vaccines 

Your letter contains several Inaccurate assertions. First, contrary to your assertion, many pediatric 

vaccines have been investigated in clinical trials that included inert placebo in place of the vaccine. 

Second, there appears to be a misunderstanding regarding the term "sol icited" adverse events. 

Typically, in vaccine trials, the incidence of certain specific clinical findings that might be expected after 

vaccination Is monitored for a short period of time after vaccination. Because these events are pre

specified, they are called "solicited" events. In addition to this, other unexpected or severe adverse 

events, which may occur a longer period of time after vaccination, are also analyzed and reviewed by 

FDA, but because these events are not predicted prior to initiat ion of the study, these are not called 

"solicited" adverse events. Third, vaccine safety Is carefully examined regardless of whether or not there 

is an inert placebo group in the initial clinical trials. Once vaccines are approved, the safety is also 

carefully monitored, in some cases by manufacturer-conducted post-marketing studies, by VAERS, by 

VSD, by PRISM, and by other mechanisms. 

1. Inert placebo controls are not required to understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, and 

are thus not required. In some cases, inclusion of inert placebo cont rol groups can even be 

unethical. Control groups can be useful in evaluating whether or not the incidence of a specific 

observed adverse event exceeds that which wou ld be expected without administration of the 

new vaccine, but do not provide the only way of doing so. Serious adverse events are always 

carefuliy reviewed to determine potential association with vaccination regardless of their rate of 

Incidence in the control group. In cases where an active control is used, the adverse event 

profile of that control group is usually known and the findings of the study are reviewed in the 

context of that knowledge. 

2. Data relied upon in licensing Infant use of hepatitis B vaccines Is summarized in the respective 

package inserts. This includes the safe use of these vaccines in individuals in o lder age groups. 

While not specifically reviewed in the context of initial licensure, pediat ric data from other 

countries and in the literature also supported the safety of these vaccines in infants. tfhd.__ ___ ....---j-Commenled [.KPlJ: Maybe...,ortll ta~ins a 1001< attlleSBA;-~ 
recommendation for all children to receive these vaccines was made by the Advisory Committee t .!~k lheo>They .,.,,,.

1 on t~e web 

for Immunization Practices. Their reason ing is summarized In MMWR 1991. Follow-up studies 

have confirmed the safety of infant vaccination with hepatitis B vaccines (OBE study). 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:51 PM 
Krause, Philip; µruber, Marion; Finn, Theresa 
RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
Pediatric vaccines.doc 

Thanks Phil. I made a few edits, to try to soften it. Appreciate Marion's and Theresa's review as well. 

Maureen 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phil 

From: Hess, Maureen 

Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil, 

When this correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had 
some ideas on how we should answer 11, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines. " Can you put something together? 

Thanks, 
Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: McNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda .hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, W?lter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 
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This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil, which we are also working .on a response. I 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of 
his concerns are in FDA's lane. I think that your suggestion of NVPQ coordinating is spot on. We've 
gone through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain 
sections. Roman numeral II is us, Ill- QBE, IV- CDC, though QBE may have info to contribute, V
CDC, but Phil recalls QBE doing some genornics studies on this subject, so they may have some 
language, VII- NVPO, VIII- HHS, CDC, but CSER ACS will need to provide language to respond to 
his issue regarding VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 

Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, Maureen 

<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received the attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared w ith Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 

suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorrie 
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II. Pre-Liccnsurc Safety Review of Pediatric Vaccines 

Y.:et11:..letter-e<m~a:.ia;;-scv..:~;tl--i11aeei!fal.!•-a~s-.ri•iet1sThankyo~1 for 1·he opportunity_ tocorrect the 
u.ccl!racie~ and misinforp'iat.ion co•w~~cl_in this secti011 of your kiter. J:tFSt~:ontrary to your 
!ltr.il."!'affl½.Qcill.\'!fstruiding. many pediatric vaccines have been investigated in clinical trials that 
included inert placebo in place of the vaccine. 8,e<-1t1Hd;-I n addition. there appears to be a 
misunderstanding regarding the term "solicited" adverse events. Typically, in vaccine trials, the 
incidence of certain specific clinical findings that might be expected after vaccination is 
monitored for a short period of time after vaccination. Because these events are pre-specified, 
they are €8l-letl-considered w be "solicited" events. In addition to this, other unexpected or 
severe adverse events, which may occur a longer period of time ~following vaccination, are 
also analyzed and reviewed by FDA, but because these events are not predicted prior to initiation 
of the study, these are not called "solicited" adverse events. -:fl-lifaPleai,.! bt assured that.a 
vaccine safety is carefully examined regardless of whether ~t-t1tere is an inert placebo group 
in the initial clinical trials. Once vaccines are approved, the safety is also carefoliy monitored, in 
some cases by manufacturer-conducted post-marketing studies, by V AERS, by VSD, by PRISM, 
and by other mechanisms. 

Responses below correspond to the specific lJuestions posed in your letter: 

I. Inert placebo controls are not required to understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, 
and are thus not required. In some cases, inclusion of inert placebo control groups et:ffi 

.:-v~m-l:x.'-ilL£.C,ln~idered unethical. Control groups can be useful in evaluating whether~ 
Hot-the incidence of a specific observed adverse event exceeds that which would be 
expected without administration of the new vaccine, but do not provide the only way of 
doing so. Serious adverse events are always carefully reviewed bv FDA_to determine 
potential association witl1 vaccination regardless of their rate of incidence in the control 
group. In cases where an active control is used, the adverse event profile of that control 
group is usually known and the findings of the study are reviewed in the context of that 
knowledge. 

2. Data relied upon in licensing infant use of hepatitis B vaccines is summarized in the 
respective package inserts. This includes the safe use of these vaccines in individuals in 
older age groups. While not specifically reviewed in the context of initial licensure, 
pediatric data from other countries and in the literature also supported the safety of these 
vaccines in infants. tfhtj recommendation for all children to receive these vaccines was 
made by the Advisory Committee for Immunization Practices. Their reasoning is 
summarized in MMWR 1991. Follow-up studies ~!¼~support the safety of 
infant vaccination with hepatitis B vaccines~ fGm:: ,,!.tid)t, 

• _ _.,. Commented [ KPtJ, •~ \\'ortn taL:na a 1<>ot 1t !be SBA• 
from bacl': tt1en? ihey erc.n't on the web. 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: Gruber, Marion 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thursday, November 30, 2017 3:25 PM 
Hess, Maureen; Krause, Philip; Finn, Theresa 
RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
Ped iatric vaccines.doc 

I amok with the let ter but do not t hink we get away with the fi rst sentence, see suggestion. 

Maureen, I will reach out to you tomorrow regarding a separate letter. Peter Marks had a meeting with OCOD Monday 
am to debate how to respond to a very inflammatory letter Lynn Redwood wrote him (thimerosal and vaccines). it was 
decided to keep the r esponse short and high level, I am current ly reviewing and think it is fine what OCOD wrote but I 
will run by you tomorrow before sending back to OCOD. 

Marion 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:51 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 

<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Thanks Phil. I made a few edits, to try to soften it. Appreciate Marion's and Theresa's review as well. 

Maureen 

From: Krause, Phi lip 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phi l 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil, 

When th is correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had. 
some ideas on how we should answer II, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines." Can you put something together? 

Thanks, 
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Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: McNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Wa lter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Krist ine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 

This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil, which we are also working on a response. 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of 
his concerns are in FDA's lane. I think that your suggestion of NVPQ coordinating is spot on. We've 
gone through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain 
sections. Roman numeral II is us, Il l- QBE, IV- CDC, though QBE may have info to contribute, V
CDC, but Phil recalls QBE doing some genomics studies on this subject, so they may have some 
language, VII- NVPQ, VIII- HHS, CDC, but CBER ACS will need to provide language to respond to 
his issue regarding VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 

Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, Maureen 

<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 

<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: Letter from ICAI>,I re: vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received the attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 
suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on ho·w best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorrie 
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IL Pre-Licensure Safety Review of Pediatric Vaccines 

Y~r letter e,iA.tains se,;ef!ll iflftOeurate asserliensThank vou for the opportunitv to corre.ct the 
accuracies and misinformation conveyed in this section of your ltctml !.--~Contrary to your .... • ·1 Commented {GMlJ: w;,,i.' '°"" th,s sentence, 1 do""' thmk 
====="'-"==>== ='°""'"°'-"-"-'-""''--"'-'--"'""-""""-""~""--~"'-"=:a:t..~~ . .::..:===::..=.....:"'-"'tl=:,_- wo get awayW'th It F'or sotne reason, we arw.w:s have tc;, t-e oobto 
a~ understanding, many pediatric vaccines have been investigated m clinical trials tat <;Qus1oe,•rhanki-oufonheopportumty tocomm•nt 0nsome 

included inert placebo in place of the vaccine. 8eeeflEl,-In addition, there appears to be a sta'"""'"ts made"' your letter.• 

misunderstanding regarding the term "solicited" adverse events. Typically, in vaccine trials, the 
incidence of certain specific clinical findings that might be expected after vaccination is 
monitored for a short period of time after vaccination. Because these events are pre-specified, 
they are eaHetl-considered to be "solicited" events. In addition to this, other unexpected or 
severe adverse events, which may occur a longer period of time aAef-.following vac_cination, are 
also analyzed and reviewed by FDA, but be.cause these events are not predicted prior to initiation 
of the study, these are not called "solicited" adverse events .• --+hlfEIPlease be as.sured that , 
vaccine safety is carefully examined regardless of whether 81'-f\&1-there is an inert placebo group 
in tlte initial clinicaftrials. Once vaccines are approved, the safety is also.carefully monitored, ia 
some cases by manufacturer-conducte.d post-marketing studies, by V AERS, by VSD, by PRISM, 
and by other mechanisms. 

Responses below correspond to the specific questions posed in your letter: 

l. Inert placebo controls are not required to understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, 
and are thus not required. In some cases, inclusion of inert placebo control groups eaa 
~is considered unethical. Control groups can be useful in evaluating whether 0f 

set-the incidence of a spedfic observed adverse event exceeds that which would be 
expected without administration of the new vaccine, but do not provide the only way of 
doing so. Serious adverse events are always carefully reviewed by FDA to determine 
potential association with vaccination regardless of their rate of incidence in the control 
group. In cases where an active control is used, the adverse event profile of that control 
group is usually known and the findings of the study are reviewed in the context of that 

knowledge. 

2. Data relied upon in licensing infant use of hepatitis B vaccines is summarized in the 
respective package inserts. This includes the sare·use of these vaccines in :ndividuals in 
older age groups. While not specifically reviewed in the context of initial licensure, 
pediatric data from other countries and in the literature also supported the safety of these 
vaccines in infants. tfh~.~ommendation for all children to receive these vaccjnes was 
made by the Advisory Committee for Immunization Practices. Their reasoning is 
summarized in MMWR 199 1. Follow-up studies llaYe confirmed support the safety of 
infant vaccination with hepatitis B vaccines" ~F., stady). 

~--·--- · --·----·-- - '• ·-·. -- -··" -··-
' Commented [KP2]: Mayt.e \VOrtll takmg a loolc ., the SSAs 
I, from haclr t~en? They aren't on the wc_b __ _ 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hess, Maureen 
Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:04 PM 
Gruber, Marion; Krause, Philip; Finn, Theresa 
RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
Pediatric vaccines.doc 

Okay, here is another, softer version. 

Maureen 

From: Gruber, Marion 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 3:25 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 

<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

I am ok w ith the letter but do not think we get away w ith the first sentence, see suggest ion. 

Maureen, I will reach out to you tomorrow regarding a separate letter. Peter Marks had a meeting with OCOD Monday 
am to debate how to respond to a very inflammatory letter Lynn Redwood wrote him (thimerosa l and vaccines). it was 
decided to keep the response short and high level, I am currently reviewing and think it is fine what OCOD wrote but I 

will run by you tomorrow before sending back to OCOD. 
Marion 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:51 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 

<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Thanks Phil. I made a few edits, to try to soften it. Appreciate Marion's and Theresa's review as well . 

Maureen 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phil 
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From: Hess, M aureen 
Sent: Fr iday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil , 

When this correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had 
some ideas on how we should answer II, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines." Can you put something together? 

Thanks, 
Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: M cNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda .hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marioh.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Phi lip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 

This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil, which we are also working on a response. I 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of his 
concerns are in FDA's lane. I think that your suggestion of NVPO coordinating is spot on. We've gone 
through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain sections. Roman 
numeral II is us, Ill- OBE, IV- CDC, though OBE may have info to contribute, V- CDC, but Phil recalls 
OBE doing some genomics studies on this subject, so they may have some language, VII- NVPO, 
VIII- HHS, CDC, but CSER ACS will need to provide language to respond to his issue regard ing 
VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 

Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <M arion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, M aureen 

<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartel l@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<M aureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 

Subject: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received the attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
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HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 
suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pe~tain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorr:e 
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II. Pre-Licensure Safety Review of Pediatric Vaccines 

¥(tt:1r-kttor-eaatt¼i:asr,,;e~r•a~•inaooHm~c-asSi'rtioAsTh:mkyou for th.::_opRQ!:!unitv to addr.es ,_ the 
£Qr1cs-rJ1S C<.~'1YQY.i?.c!.i!.l.Jhi.~~Qtiqg_Qfy.Q.l!d£tLe,:. ~~£:ontrary to your-11ss0rtit'H'lJ!.H.1.l..!}r..~t1J1cU1}_g, 
many pediatric vaccines have been investigated in clinical trials that included inert placebo in 
place of the vaccine. s~ei'Kl-.,-•ln addi'lion, there appears to be a misunderstanding regarding the 
term "solicited" adverse events. Typically, in vaccine trials, the incidence of certain specific 
clinical findings that might be expected after vaccination is monitored for a short period of time 
after vaccination. Because these events are pre-specified, they are e&!tetkonsiili,m! to .. !2§ 
"solicited" events. In addition to this, other unexpected or severe adverse events, which may 
occur a longer period oftime ffiref-:following vaccination, are also analyzed and reviewed by 
FDA, but because these events are not predicted prior to initiation of the study, these are not 
called "solicited" adverse events._~!'!~':i.S§J1sL~\l!Jf..Q.Jl}_i.!.L,- vaccine safety is carefully 
examined regardless of whether ffl'--flei-there is an inert placebo group in the initial clinical trials. 
Once vaccines are approved, the safety is also carefully monitored, in some cases by 
manufacturer-conducted post-marketing studies, by VAERS, by VSD, by PRISM, and by other 
mechanisms. 

Response~ below correspond to the specific questions posed in your letter: 

I. Inert placebo controls are not required to understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, 
and are thus not required. In some cases, inclusion of inert placebo control groups t'!ffl 

el'On-~'-is cmisidt..'redunethical. Control groups can be useful in evaluating whetherot' 
:ll:Otthe incidence ofa specific observed adverse event exceeds that which would be 
expected without administration of the new vaccine, but do not provide the only way of 
doing so. Serious adverse events are always carefully reviewed bv FDA to determine 
potential association with vaccination regardless of their rate of incidence in the control 
group. In cases where an active control is used, the adverse event profile of that control 
group is usually known and the findings of the study are reviewed in the context of that 
knowledge. 

2. Data relied upon in licensing-infant use of hepatitis B vaccines is summarized in the 
respective package inserts. This includes the safe use of these vaccines in individuals in 
older age groups. While not specifically reviewed in the context of initial licensure, 
pediatric data from other countries and in the I iterature also supported the safety of these 
vaccines in infants. tfhq recommendation for all children to receive these vaccines was 
made by the Advisory Committee for Immunization Practices. Their reasoning is 
summarized in MMWR 1991. Follow-up studies ha¥e cioni:i.m1ed fil!DC?.ill!..the safety of 
infant vaccination with hepatitis B vaccines0 ~~ 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: 
To: 

Friday, December 1, 2017 4:41 PM 
Finn, Theresa 

Cc: Krause, Philip; Gruber, Marion 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Theresa, 

Do you want to take a look too, (next week is fine) in case you have something to add? 

Maureen 

From: Gruber, Marion 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:09 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

This looks good to me. 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:04 PM 
To: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Okay, here is another, softer version. 

Maureen 

From: Gruber, Marion 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 3:25 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

I am ok with the letter but do not think we get away with the first sentence, see suggest ion. 

Maureen, I will reach out to you tomorrow regarding a separate letter. Peter Marks had a meeting with OCOD Monday 
am to debate how to respond to a very inflammatory letter Lynn Redwood wrote him (thimerosal and vaccines). it was 
decided to keep the response short and high level, I am currently reviewing and t hink it is fine what OCOD wrote but I 
w ill run by you tomorrow before sending back to OCOD. 
Marion 
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From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:51 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Thanks Phil. I made a few edits, to try to soften it. Appreciate Marion's and Theresa's r~view as well. 

Maureen 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Th~resa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phil 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda .hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil, 

When this correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had 
some ideas on how we should answer II, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines." Can you put something together? 

Thanks, 
Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: McNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 

This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil, which we are also working on a response. 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of 
his concerns are in FDA's la_ne. I think that your suggestion of NVPO coordinating is spot on. We've 
gone through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain 
sections. Roman numeral II is us, 111- OBE, IV- CDC, though OBE may have info to contribute, V-
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CDC, but Phil recalls OBE doing some genomics studies on this subject, so they may have some 
language, VII- NVPO, VIII- HHS, CDC, but CBER ACS will need to provide language to respond to 
his issue regarding VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 

Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, Maureen 

<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received t he attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 

suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorrie 
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Polasky, Alexandra 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: Friday, December 8, 2017 3:09 PM 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Finn, Theresa; Hess, Maureen; Gruber, Marion 
RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 
Pediatric vaccines.doc 

Looks good to me. I added the hep B MMWR reference. 

From: Finn, Theresa 
Sent: Thursday, December 07, 2017 5:32 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip 
<Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil, 

Maureen and I worked on this a bit more. Please take a look and make sure you are OK with it. 

Theresa 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:04 PM 
To: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Okay, here is another, softer version. 

Maureen 

From: Gruber, Marion 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 3:25 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

I amok with the letter but do not think we get away with the first sentence, see suggestion. 

Maureen, I will reach out to you tomorrow regarding a separate letter. Peter Marks had a meeting with OCOD Monday 
am to debate how to respond to a very inflammatory letter Lynn Redwood wrote him (thimerosal and vaccines). it was 
decided to keep the response short and high level, I am currently reviewing and think it is fine what OCOD wrote but I 
will run by you tomorrow before sending back to OCOD. 
Marion 
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From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:51 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa 
<Theresa. Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Thanks Phil. I made a few edits, to try to soften it. Appreciate Marion's and Theresa's review as well. 

Maureen 

From: Krause, Philip 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 12:33 PM 
To: Hess, Maureen <Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Hi Maureen, here are a few ideas, thanks! Phil 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 4:50 PM 
To: Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda .hhs.gov> 
Cc: Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Finn, Theresa <Theresa.Finn@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re: vaccine safety 

Phil , 

When this correspondence came in, we discussed it briefly in Marion's office. You said that you had 
some ideas on how we should answer II, "Deficiencies in the Pre-licensure Safety Review of Pediatric 
Vaccines." Can you put something together? 

Thanks, 
Maureen 

From: Hess, Maureen 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 4:19 PM 
To: McNeil!, Lorrie <Lorrie.McNeill@fda.hhs.gov>; Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen .Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion 
<Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Krause, Philip <Philip.Krause@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: RE: Letter from ICAN re : vaccine safety 

Lorrie, 

This is the same guy that just wrote us about Gardasil , which we are also working on a response. 
saw this yesterday and wondered to myself how this could be FYI. You are correct in that not all of 
his concerns are in FDA's lane. I think that your suggestion of NVPO coordinating is spot on. We've 
gone through it and I can tell you what we can answer and who we suggest for certain 
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sections. Roman numeral II is us, Ill- QBE, IV- CDC, though QBE may have info to contribute, V
CDC, but Phil recalls QBE doing some genomics studies on this subject, so they may have some 
language, VII- NVPQ, VIII- HHS, CDC, but CBER ACS will need to provide language to respond to 
his issue regarding VRBPAC. 

What is the deadline for responding to this? 

Maureen 

From: McNeil!, Lorrie 
Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2017 10:38 AM 
To: Anderson, Steven <Steven.Anderson@fda.hhs.gov>; Gruber, Marion <Marion.Gruber@fda.hhs.gov>; Hess, Maureen 
<Maureen.Hess@fda.hhs.gov> 
Cc: Bartell, Diane <Diane.Bartell@fda.hhs.gov>; Gardner, Walter <Walter.Gardner@fda.hhs.gov>; Bell, Maureen 
<Maureen.Bell@fda.hhs.gov>; Raine, Kristine <Kristine.Raine@fda.hhs.gov> 
Subject: Letter from ICAN re : vaccine safety 

Good morning all - we received the attached correspondence as an FYI and had shared with Maureen, but it has now 
been sent to us by FDA Exec Sec as a direct reply. In reading through, it's my opinion that this should be coordinated by 
HHS or NVPO, as the questions being asked need input from multiple agencies. We can push back and make this 
suggestion - that we only be responsible for providing language for those questions that pertain to FDA. 

Can you let us know if you agree with this approach, or if you have any other suggestions on how best to proceed? 

Thanks in advance -

Lorrie 
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II. Pre-Licensure Safety Review of Pediatric Vaccines 

-¥~ll:1r-lctter-eontai-ns-se,,,,c>ml···iroal'0llftt't.'··~<ss•:;+im1sThank vou ft,r ·; ;~,~ opno.rtunjty _to addr,:ss the 
£.Qnc,.•rns COJ1VC'n:cl i11.thcl~-~£I.fol!l.<'\YOUf ldk r. Fi·FSf;·ef'ontrary to your-f!S-i,".'ffiOR_\.!\)Q,,~rn.trnl(\1.tig, 
many pediatric vaccines have been i'nvestigated in clinical trials that included ff!eft--!!_placebo-tfl 

plaee of the vaeeine. &'-4.=in,l--.-·-l!l ~t£i..Qi tion. there appears to be a misunderstanding regarding the 

term "solicited" adverse events. Typically, in vaccine trials, the incidence of certain specific 

clinical findings that might be expected after vaccination is monitored for a short period of time 

after vaccination. Because these events are pre-specified, they are eatle&C()nsidercd to be 

"solicited" events. In addition to this, other unexpected or severe adverse events, which may 

occur a longer period of time aJl:e;c.followin!:! vaccination, are also analyzed and reviewed by 

FDA, but because these events are not predicted prior to initiation of the study, these are not 

called "solicited" adverse events .. ..'.fh-if,lPlcase b e_assured_th:i t ,vaccine safety is carefully 

examined regardless of whether ~there is ~i! placebo gffiflfl-included in the ttttt-ial 
clinical trials. Once vaccines are approved, the safety is also carefully monitored, in some cases 

by manufacturer-conducted post-marketing studies, by V AERS, by VSD, by PRISM, and by 

other mechanisms. 

The rResponses below correspond to the specific question•; po ·-~d in vour letter: 

l . Inert placebo controls are not required to understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, 

and are thus not required. In some cases, inclusion of ittet4-placebo control groups dffi 

e,:::n-1,c-is considered unethical. Even in the absence of a placebo, cGontrol grolif}S 

eaHgroups can be useful in evaluating whether OrfloHhe incidence of a specific observed 

adverse event exceeds that which would be expected without administration of the new 

vaccine, bat do not pro\·ide the only way of doing so, Serious adverse events are always 

carefully Fevie\;ed evaluated bv FDA to determine potential association with vaccination 

regardless of their rate of incidence in the control group. ln cases where an active control 

is used, the adverse event profile of that control group is usually known and the findings 

of the study are reviewed in the context of that knowledge, 

2. Data relied upon in licensing infant use of hepatitis B vaccines is summarized in the 

respective package inserts, Th:is inc ludes the safe use of these rnecines in-:individuals in 
older age gFOtlflS. Whtie not speoifieally revievred in the eonteKt of ini_tial 

lieensuFef'urthermore, pediatric data from other countries and in the literature alse 

supported the safety of these vaccines in infants. trh~ recommendation for all children to 

receive these vaccines was made by the Advisory Committee for Immunization Practices. 

Their reasoning is summarized in MMWR 1991 
(https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtm 1/00033405. html. Follow-up studies 

hnve-c:1:mf.rmcd-~.\JJ?..P.Qr\Jhe safety of infant vaccination with hepatitis B vaccines., (()BE 

stllt!;<,Y, 
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